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Lysine and Arginine in
Growing-Finishing Diets
Layne C. Anderson
Austin J. Lewisr
Protein supplements, such as
soybean meal, are added to swine
diets primarily for their amino
acid content. The proteins are
broken down to amino acids in the
pig's digestive tract. A pig uses the
amino acids to synthesize its own
proteins. Therefore, the amino
acid content of a f'eedstuff is im-
portant. There are diff'erences in
the amount of essential (must be
supplied in the diet) amino acids
available in r,arious f'eedstuffs. Re-
quirements for specific amino
acids are reasonablv rvell defined.
But, little is knorvn about interac-
tions of amino acids under diff'e-
rent feeding regimens.
Interactions Tested
Most swine diets of cereal
grains, such as corn and milo, are
low in lysine. A typical corn-
soybean meal finishing diet usuallyjust meets the pig's requirement
for Iysine but contains excesses of
other amino acids. Corn and soy-
bean meal both contain the amino
acid arginine in amounts higher
than pigs need. Consequently, a
standard corn-soybean meal diet
contains about five times the
National Research Council (NRC)
requirement for arginine.
In poultry, u,here the arginine
requirement is quite high com-
pared to t he. lr sine 
. 
requirement.
an antagonism exists betu,een
Table l. Composition of finisher diets formulated to contain different amounts of argi-
nlne.
Insredient. T
these two amino acids. Feeding ex-
cess levels of lysine reduces availa-
bility of arginine. It is possible that
the high arsinine level fbund in
swine diets may Iower the lysine
availability and thus increase the
total lysine requirement. If this is
the case, decreasing the amount of
arginine in the diet by appropriate
dietary formulation should in-
crease the availability of the lysine
present. This rvould result in a re-
duction in the dietary lysine level
needed to meet the pig's require-
ment and consequently a decrease
in feed costs for the producer.
Four diets were formulated to
contain either five, four, three or
two times the NRC requiremenr
for arsinine (0.20% of the diet for
the grower phase, 0.l\7o finisher),
while the lysine content was held at
the NRC requirement (0.70%
grower, 0.6lVo finisher). Composi-
tions of'the four {inisher diets are
presented in Table l. Grorver diets
rvere similar in f'eedstuff composi-
tion but formulated to contain
higher nutrient lerels. Sesame
nreal has a hieh arginine conrenr
t-1.2Q t compared to lrsine conrenr
(1.3%), and so u'as included in diet
1 to raise the arginine:lvsine ratio.
Blood meal and dried rvhey were
included in the other diets as they
have lower arginine:lysine ratios.
Dietary analyses are also given
in Table l. Crude prorein conlenr
decreased as arginine content de-
creased from diet I to diet 4.
However. all four diets contained
at least l00Vc of the NRC require-
ment for each of the essential ami-
no acids. Previous research at Neb-
raska and elsewhere has shown
that a finishing diet with as little as
10.6% crude protein can be satis-
factory provided that all essential
amino acid requirements are met.
One hundred and sixty cross-
bred pigs (Il2 barrorvs'and 48
gilts) with an initial weight of 58 lb,
were divided into four groups and
fed the four different diets. Pigs
were housed in a modified-open-
front building with eight pigs per
pen and five pens per treatment.
Pigs reached an average weight
of about 95 Ib during' the 28-da,v
grower phase, and were then
switched to the finisher diets fbr
Milo
Soybean meal, (44/c CP)
Sesame meal, (42% CP)
Dried rvhey
Meat and trone meal
Blood meal
Vitamin premix
Limestone
Salt (iodized)
Dicalcium phosphate
Methionine HA.Ca (83%)
Lysine HCI (78%)
Trace mineral prenrix
Composition, %
Crude protein"
Lysine'
Arginine''
Calciumr'
Phosphorusr'
2.36
.u9
.50
.25
.27
.05
82.22
8.35
5.13
16.2
0.5 7
0.88
0.65
0.50
86.8o
7.60
2.35
.91
.89
.69
.2it
.38
.0ir
.0ir
ll.L)
().59
0.61
0.65
0.r-r0
86.02
2.33
6.0,1
z.it;
.89
.87
.25
.99
.08
.01
.05
12.9
0.rll
0.56
0.6ir
0.50
ri7.6:';
29.;;
.0,1
.89
.6!)
.25
..1 I
.l0
.12
.05
10.ti
0.59
0.3+
0.ti5
0.50
aAnalvzed.
l'(lalcirlated.
Table 2. Effect of arginine:lysine ratio on pig performance (whole trial) and carcass
characteristics.'
\rq: Lr 
' 
r .rti, 
'l' Birr llatir'l-
let.q.D(;. lb' ,\Dr t. lrr l./()
(lro$'er Finisher
I 1.43: 1 and I ..18
2 l.l4:l and l.lB
3 0.86:l and 0.Uu
1 0.57:l and 0.59
1.59
1.67
l.6u
1.56
5.93
6.15
6.r7
5. 89
3.71
3.67
3.ri8
3.78
1..18
l.ir3
1.17
I.50
-1.36
.1..13
.1.23
3.95
allata are lor the lhole rrial (initial rr 5l] lb, final \t 2l:t ll)). (lrcirss dilta arc Iirl l;arrors r;rtlr.
phase.
'Quaclratic efLct l'<0.05.
'lAverage backlat acljusred to a conslant rreight.(Loin elc area adjrrstecl to a constalt reiglrt. [,irrear cl]er:t l'<0.05.
an additional 67 days. The average
weight of pigs at the end of the
experiment was 213 lb. Pigs were
allowed free access to feed and wa-
ter throughout the experiment.
Carcass data were collected on the
barrows (28 per treatment) at the
end of the trial.
Results in Table 2 indicate aver-
age daily gain was highest for pigs
fed diets 2 and 3, and lowest for
those fed diet 4. Average daily
feed intake exhibited a similar pat-
tern. There were no significant
differences in feed efficiency be-
tween the four diets. Backfat
measurements were similar re-
gardless of dietary treatment, but
loin eye area decreased as the diet-
ary level of arginine decreased.
The decrease in protein level from
diet 1 to diet 4 may have been re-
sponsible for the decrease in loin
eye area.
Little Advantage
Under conditions of this experi-
ment there was little advantage to
decreasing the arginine:lysine
ratio of growing and finishing
swine diets by dietary formulation.
A reduction in the dietary arginine
content from five times to fbur
times the NRC requirement in-
creased average daily gain and
feed intake somervhat, but further
decreases in the arginine:lvsine
ratio did not further increase dailr,
gain. Feed efficiency rvas not
affected bv the dietarl' arginine
level. Some carcass characteristics
were altered in the trial. Loin eye
area decreased slightly as the argi-
nine:lysine Ievel decreased, but the
average backfat measurements
were similar for all treatments.
Although it is possible that diffe-
rent results might have been
obtained if other feedstuf'fi had
been used, excess arginine does
not seem to be a problem in prac-
tical diets. As long as all amino acid
requlrements are met, swlne pro-
ducers usins normal types of in-
gredients probably do not need to
be concerned about amino acid in-
teractions.
lLayne C. Anclerson is graduate assistant,
Austin 
.f . Lewis is Associ:rte Prolessor,
Su,ine Nrrtrition.
Lameness
m
Swine
Alex Hoggr
Lameness of pigs is a problem in
most swine production units.
Arthritis is the most common
cause. Therefore. it is not surpris-
ing that arthritis ranks second to
abscesses as the most frequent
reason for condemnation of pork
carcasses or parts o[ carcasses in
packing plants. In addition to
arthritis, lameness in swine may be
caused by nutritional deficiencies
or imbalances. injurv. or genetic
disorders.
Tentative diagnosis is made
from clinical signs and knon-ledge
of age of affected pigs. Infectious
causes of lameness often occur at
specific times in the life cycle.
Streptococcus arthritis affects pigs
younger than three weeks while
erysipelas arthritis affects pigs
from eight weeks through adult-
hood. The diagnosis is confirmed
by necropsy and bacterial culture
of the affected joints.
Infectious Swine Arthritis
Most swine arthritis is caused by
bacterial infections. The usual
signs of this form of arthritis are
lameness and swollen joints. The
five most common bacterial agents
involved in infectious swine arthri-
tis are: Streptococci, Erysipelas,
Mycoplasma, Corynebacteria and
Hemophilus.
Streptococcal Arthritis
Streptococcal arthritis is some-
times called navel ill and occurs
from birth to three weeks of age.
Bacteria enter the body from navel
infections or any break in the skin
such as bite wounds, abraded
knees, tail docking, ear notching,
or clipping needle teeth.
Research in Denmark indicates
that clipping needle teeth is a com-
mon cause of streptococcal arthri-
tis. The needle teeth are hollow
and the exposed pulp cavity pro-
vides an avenue of entry for bac-
teria.
Rough hair coat, fever, loss of
appetite, lameness and swollenjoints are clinical signs of strepto-
coccal arthritis. Typical lesions are
white or creamy pus in the joints.
The common treatment is injec-
tion of penicillin or lincomycin on
the first day of life. Some produc-
ers find it necessary to inject all
pigs in every farrowing. Dihydro-
streptomycin in large doses is toxic
to the cranial nerve that controls
balance. Therefore, avoid antibio-
tic combinations that include this
antibacterial as a rouline treat-
ment on baby pigs.
Prevention-Keep all surgical
instruments used for ear-
notching, tail docking. castration
and teeth clipping clean and sanit-
ary. Avoid knee abrasions on suck-
ling pigs by installing carpeting or
other soft material on the floor. A
quick-drying coating that is made
for the purpose is applied to knees
of newly farrowed pigs b,v some
producers.
High levels of feed-grade peni-
cillin in the pre-breeding diets to
help eliminate carrier sorvs is
sometimes recommended. Addi-
tional preventive measures include
cleaning and disinfecting farror'r,-
ing crates and r,vashing sorvs befbre
they enter the crates.
Erysipelas Arthritis
Erysipelas affects pigs from
eight rveeks of age through adult-
hood. Erysipelas produces a chro-
nic form of arthritis. Clinicallv, thejoints are enlarged and vert, firm
to the touch. The knee or hockjoints are commonly affected but
other joints, even those in the
backbone. can be involved. Lesions
exposed at necropsv show thicken-
ing from excessive gror,vth of fib-
rous tissue around the joint. Ery-
sipelas does not cause fbrmation of
pus in the joint cavitv. 'frearment
consists of injections of' antiervsi-
pelas serum and penicillin or lin-
comycin. Affected pigs must be
treated early as ther e is a \ er'\ poor'
response in chronic cases.
Prevention-Folioll an er\'-
sipelas vaccination program. Vac-
cinate sows three weeks before far-
rorving. Vaccinate at wearring or
before leaving the nursery at 8 to
10 weeks of age. On problem
farms it mav be necessary ro give
booster vaccinations when pigs
weigh 100 to 125 lb.
Mycoplasmal Arthritis
Two species of' mvcoplasma, a
very small bacterium, cause arthri-
tis in pigs. Mycoplasnta hvorhinis
affects 3- to 10-rveek-old pies and
adults. Mycoplasma hyosvnoviae
affects l0- to 20-rveek-oid pigs and
adults. Clinical signs of mycoplas-
ma infection include abdominal
pain, labored breathing, fever,
swollen testicles, arthritis and
Iameness. Hocks may be puffy and
the animal may hold the affected
leg forward or pick it up, indicat-
ing severe pain. Some pigs will be
unable to get up due to the intense
pain. Opening affected 
.joints re-
veals very few lesions other than
excessive fluid. The lack of lesions
is sometimes a surprising conLrast
to the severe pain that the affected
pigs exhibit. Diagnosis is made
from gross lesions and confirmed
bv culture of the organism frorn
the joint fluid.
Treatment-Clive tvlosin or lin-
comycin injections during the first
24 hours of the acute stage and re-
peat daily for 3 additional days. A
single injection of a corticosteroid
given at the time of initial treat-
ment will reduce pain but adminis-
tration of this drr,rg should not be
repeated.
Corynebacterial
Arthritis
Corvnebacterial arthritis is char-
acterized by greenish pus in the
cavity of affected joints. This
organism has been cultured from
the joints of pigs as young as two
weeks of ase. This form of'arthri-
tis is associated rrith injuries from
rough floors or tail biting or other
means of breaking the skin and
giving this bacteria an avenue of
entry into the body.
Hemophilus Arthritis
Two species of Hemophilus bac-
teria. H. suis and H. parasrris cause
this form of infectious arthritis.
Lesions are also frequently found
in the chest and abdominal cavi-
ties. Hemophilus arthritis is be-
coming increasingly common.
Treatment-Injections of peni-
cillin and sulfathiazole in drinking
water are the recommended treat-
ments for Hemophilus srris or H.
parasuis infections.
Nutritional and
Injury Lameness
Calcium-phosphorus deficien-
cies or imbalances are the most
common causes of nutritional
lameness. Animals reluctant to get
up are the major sign of nutrition-
al lameness. Many of these animals
have fractures of the bones or the
vertebrae.
Excessive vitamin D in the ration
occasionally causes nutritional
lameness. The extra vitamin D can
come ['rt-rm errors in mixing or
simpll b1 adding a vitamin pre-
mix to a diet formulated with a
commercial protein supplernent
that already contains sufficient
vitamin D.
A good deai of lameness is
caused by injuries to the f'eet and
legs. Roueh lloors and def'ective
slats are common causes.
Osteochondrosis
Osteochondrosis is a degenera-
tir e condition cif the articular car-
tilages that cover the ends of
bones. It is tairlr comnton in some
groups of loung gro*'ing pigs.
Clinical siens \,r'hich become
apparent as the disease progresses
are "bucked knees" and ver,y
straight rear less ("post legs"). The
animal walks with a stilted sait.
There is excessive lateral srvaying
in the hind quarters. Erosion of
the articular cartilages that cover
the end of the bones especiaily in
the stifle and elbon joints. are
typical iesions of osteochondrosis.
A Danish study indicated that
250 mg. of'r'itamin C per head per
day in the f'eed rvas the treat.ment
for osteochondrosis. This treat-
ment has not yet been evaluated in
the U.S.
Control
Attempts at controlling osr.eo-
chondrosis by selection has been
unproductive in herds in rvhich it
has been tried. Advice on control
awaits {urther research that would
explain the basic cause of
osteochondrosis.
rAlex Hoee is Extension Veterinarian.
I
plemental minerals. Diet 4 was
comparable to diet I with deletion
of both the vitamins in the premix
and the supplemental minerals.
Diet formulatic,ns are given in
Table l.
Sixty-four crossbred pigs aver-
aging 33 lb were randomly allotted
by weight to two replications with
eight pigs per pen. The study was
conducted during late fall and ear-
ly winter months. A shelter with an
adjoining concrete apron pro-
vided adequate space for each pen
of pigs. Four barrows and four
gilts shared each pen. Pigs were
fed ad libitum with free access to
water. Individual pig weight and
diet intake was monitored at 14-
day intervals. The stud-v ended
u.hen the majoritv of animals in
each of the replications n'eighed
about 200 lb. Performance records
are in Table 2.
Evidence relating to the effect of
vitamins and minerals on pig per-
formance (Table 2) demonstrates
the importance of these diet addi-
tions. The decline in average daily
gain was greater with deletion of
supplemental minerals (17%) than
with vitamin deletion (9%). When
vitamins and supplemental miner-
als both were deleted, diet 4, daily
gain reduction rvas more than 21
percent.
The quantity of feed required
for each pound of gain (Table 2)
was not appreciably different
among the diets fed in this study.
However, pigs fed diet 4 did con-
sume about 6% more feed per
pound of gain.
Big Question
Another aspect of this study
should be emphasized. Of pigs fed
diets 3 and 4, three from each of
these groups developed umbilical
hernias. Animals on these tlvo
diets appeared uncomfortable and
were often observed to be piling.
The mechanism necessary for
proper body regulation requires
the presence of certain vitamins
and minerals. If absent in the diet,
the consequence is uncomfortable
pigs, both physically and psycholo-
gically. Thus. a reduction in per-
formance.
The research leaves us with this
question: can we ignore balanced
diets and live with a potential re-
duction in performance in excess
of 20 percent and with animals
with less than desirable physical
traits?
'Ilurrar Danielson is Professor. Animal
Science (Srr'ine), North Platte Station.
Diet supplementation.
Are Vitamins
and Minerals
Necessary?
Murray Danielsonr
The need for vitamin and
mineral supplementation in sl'ine
diets may be difficult to realize.
After all, these additions represent
a small fraction of the total diet
and they don't change the diet
appearance. However, each vita-
min and minerai has a specific
function in allowing animals to
perform at their optimum level.
Importance Studied
The importance of vitamin and
mineral supplementation of a
growing-finishing diet was stu-
died. Deletion of vitamin additions
and mineral additions was studied.
Four diet treatments were utilized.
Diet I was considered the balanced
basal 16% corn-soy diet. Diet 2 was
comparable to diet 1 with the dele-
tion of vitamins contained in the
premix. Diet 3 was comparable to
diet I with deletion of sup-
Table l. Experimental diet composition-16% protein.
l)let slrrr( tlrre
I
Insredient, lb Basal
23.1
Basal- Basal Basal-
vitamins nrinerals ritamitrs-nrinerals
Ground corn
Soyben meal--44
Alfalfa-sun cured
Cyphos (18.5%P)
Limestone
Salt (iodized)
'Trace mineral mix
bVitamin premix
Antibiotic mix
t47 8
410
50
32
10
10
I
10
.)
5
.)
5
I 478
410
50
19
10
l0
2
5
1478
410
l)1,
1478
410
::
l0
5
'Cal, ium (.ar bunalr ( .umparrr- srirre t J, e mineral rnix. 2tl? zirtr.
bProvid'es 3,UoU,0()U t.Lr. \'it. A,504,000 l.U. Vit. D,20 mg Vit. B12,3 g riboflaYin, 16 g niacin,9 g panthothenic acicl and
200 g choline chloride.
Table 2. Pig performance data.
Diets
No.pigs
Initial wt, lb
Final wt, lb
l6
.).). d
2t6.8
l6
33.4
200.7
l6
.).). /
t6
33.9
185.5. l79b
Daily gain, lb 1.56 1.42 1.30 1.23
Feed/sain 3.60 3.54 3.63 3.81
aTwo pigs failed to complete study.
bOne pig failed to complete studv.
6
D. B.
D. M.
M. A.
Alfalfa in Growing-t'inishing Diets
Hudman,
Danielson
Crenshawl
Alfalfa is not considered a com-
mon ingredient in srvine diets to-
day. However, several vears ago
alfalfa. in the [ornr of pasttrre. t'as
a common part of the diet. Alfalfa
hay and dehydrated alfalfa meal
frequently have been used in ges-
tating sow diets to limit energr in-
take. The lower metabolizable
energy value can be attributed to
alfalfa's high fiber content.
There has been limited research
work in feeding alfalfa hay to
growing-finishing swine, although
dehydrated alfalfa meal is used
routinely in these diets.
Effect of Alfalfa
The eff'ect of levels of alf alfa hav
in diets for grorling-finishing
swine was studied. Diets rvere
formulated rvith 0, 10, 20 ancl 30!Z
al{alfa using a 14.3% crude pro-
tein alfalfa hal'.
Dietary treatlnents n'ere calcu-
lated maintainine the same level of
lysine {iom natural ingredients in
all diets based on 0% level of'alfal-
fa hay in a l47o crude protein diet
(Table l).
Sixty-fbur crossbred pigs were
randomly allotted by weight to the
four dietary treatments, two re-
Table l. Composition of experimental diets.
plications, eight pigs per pen. 'fhe
average weight of the pigs in the
two replications was 73.4 and 91.6
pounds. There were equal num-
bers of'barrows and gilts in each
pen. Pigs were assigned to open
front pens equipped with self-
feeders and automatic waterers.
Individual pig n'eights and pen
feed consumption nere recorded
at two rveek intervals (I'able 2).
Average daily gains of pigs n ere
similar for pigs receiving the 0, 10
and 20% alfalfa hay diets. Pigs re-
ceiving the 30% alfalfa hay diets
gained significantly slower. The
heavier pigs in replication 2
gained significantly faster than the
lighter pigs although the feed per
unit of gain was the same. This
coincided with much higher feed
consumption during the first fbur
lveeks of the test than could be
attributed to the hear.ier iveight of'
the pigs. This hisher cunsrrmption
nrar be dr.re to the Iarger capacitr
of ihe digestive tractl more ad-
vanced phr siological development
of the tract for the utilization of
fiber or faster feed passage.
The. average 
.daily f'eed co^n-
sumption per pig was lorver for
pigs receiving diets containing
alfalfa hay for the first four weeks
of the experiment than the pigs re-
ceiving the corn-soybean meal
I.rcl ,)i rlixll, 1,,\ (,
diet. At the end of six weeks on
test this trend was reversed for the
remainder of the experimenl.
Possibly an adjustment to aifalfa
hay o.r a lack of digestive tracr
capacity was responsible for the
lag in feed consumption.
Pigs fed the 07o alfalfa hay diet
required significantly less feed per
unit of-gain rhan the pigs consum-
ing diets with 10, 20 or 30% alfalfa
hay. The diff'erence in feed con-
version was anticipated due to rhe
reported lorver metabolizable
energy value for alfalfa hay than
corn or soybean meal it replaced.
This diff'erence in feed required
per unit of gain was 5 to 7% for
the pigs reciving the l0 and 207o
alfalfa hay diets. Therefore, it is
not economically f'easible to add
alfalfa hay in diets fbr growine-
finishing pigs unless the dier can
be formulated for 5 to 77c less
than the corn-soybean meal. This
rvill need to be considered in the
cost of processing, mixing and
possiblv the labor, to keep the feed
florring through the self-feeder.
Summary
1 Feed onlv good qualitv alfal-
fa ha,v free of spoilage.
2. Grind the hay to comparable
particle size of other ingredients in
the diet (fine grind).
3. Utilize crude protein, lysine
and dry matter of hay.
4. Limit ground alfalfa hay to
20% of the gror,ving-finishing diet.
5. Lowered daily feed con-
sumption can be expected for
about 30 days when starting pigs
on diets with ljVo or nlore alfalfa
huy.
6. Blend the diet well.
7. Ground alfalfa hay is bulky
and management is necessary to
prevent bridging in storage or a
self-feeder.
8. Older, heavier swine utilize
alfalfa hay more readily than
younger growing-finishing swine.
9. Feed required per unit of
gain will be 5 to 77o more rhan a
corn-soybean meal diet.
rD. B. Hudman is Professor-Animal Scien-
ce, Panhandle Station. D. M. Danielson is
Professor-Animal Science. North Platte Sta-
tion. M. A. Crensharv is Swine Operations
Manager. North PIatte Station.
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Ground corn
Soybean nteal (44%)
Alfalfa hay (14.33%)
Ground limestone
Dicalcium phosphare
Salt
Trace mineral mix'
Vitamin premix"
81.22
15..1
I.0
1.0
0.3
0.08
_ 
l.q0
100.00
I -1..1
I0.0
0.7
1.1
0.3
0.08
1.00
100.00
64.02
13. l
20.0
0..+
1.1
0.3
0.0u
__lll0
100.00
55.225
12.2
30.0
0. I
l,l
0.3
0.08
1.00
t 00.00
tr-l'race mineral mix contains: 201 7.n. l}9i Fe, 1.17 C]u.5.57 11n..227 S and l29l (la.bConrributed: 1.500 l.U. r'itamin -{, 200 l.L. r'itanrin Dr, L25 rlg riboflavin, S ms niacin. li mg panrrrhenic acid. l1){) ng
choline chlorirle antl 7.5 ntcg viranrin B12 per lb of dier.
Table 2. Performance of swine fed diets with different levels of alfalfa hay.
7i allalfa har in cliets
l0
Initial wt.
Final wt.
Avg. daily gain, lb
82.4
225.1
1.70,
82.u
219.4
1.63"
3.95',
83.7
226.4
l .70"
3_89,r
u2.5
206.6
1.48h
t ,aiFeed/eain, lb. 3.68'
a !s b (P<.05)
c ls d (P<.05)
Table 3. Effect of orifice size and position of nipple waterers on gains, feed conversion
and water usage by pigs with no previous experience with nipple waterers (ex'
periment 3).
Orilit e size arrd
2 tunr 2.5 nrn Orerall average
Up Down Up Do*n L p Dorn
Int. wt., lb
Final wt.. lb
Avg. daily gain, lb
38.4 38.5 38.7 39.2 38.6 38.8
,19.9 .+9.9 50.6 51.0 50.3 50.7
0.42 0.42 0.42 0.42 0.,12 0.12
Avg. dailv feed intake, lbr' 0.60 0.68 0.62 0.62 0.68 0.65
Feed/gain 1.47 1 .68 1 .50 1 .46 1 .49 '1 .51-
Water used/head/dav. sal 1.34 0.71 1.69 1.07 1.52 0.89
'Dara based on alerage of 3 pens:'1 pigs/pen. Duration of test 7 ciars
t'2{)7c protein pig starter.
Nipple Waterer
Position-
Up or Down?
srvine industry by storm because
thel nearly meet the requirements
of an ideal waterer. However, we
have much to learn about nipple
waterers and hou, to use them.
Last year, lve reported on \{ater
usage bv babv pigs. u'hen nipple
\raterers $ ere equipped rtith I
mm or 2.5 mm orifices. In that
studr', nipple \raterers \\:ere
mounted rvith an upward angle of
45' with the tip of the nipple fbur
inches from the pen floor. In one
of the experiments, particles of
coarsely ground corn Iodged be-
tween the body of the nipple
waterer and the stem causing ua-
ter to run continuously. The Prob-
lem was corrected by turning the
nipple downward. A rule often
followed in the industrv has been
to point nipple rratere'r's upuard
Ibr vouns pigs. \\'e corrected the
problem of feed lodging in the wa-
ter valve but did not knorv if we
had affected gains, f'eed conver-
sion or water usage by baby pigs.
Experiments were conducted in
1981 to determine the eff'ect of
orifice size and nipple waterer
position on pig performance.
"Play Guards" Used
Pigs used in our studies u.ere
housed in double-deck 4' x 4'
nursery pens with fbur pigs per
pen and three pens per treatment.
Treatments consisted of nipple
waterers equipped with 2 mm or
2.5 mm orifices with the nipple
pointing upward at 45o with the tip
4" from the f'loor or pointing
dolvnnard at 45o lr,ith the tip 12"
from the floor. Guards to prevent
\\'ater ll'astage \{ere installed on all
\r'aterers. An 187 protein slarter
diet containing l0% oats lvas fed
in experiments 1 and 2, with 16"
and 20" of feeder space for each
experiment, respectivelv. A 20%
protein pig starter was f'ed in ex-
periment 3. Water usage was mea-
sured with TRISEAL meters.
Results of the first experiment
are given in 'fable 1. Since there
was some question as to whether
or not young pigs would consume
adequate amounts of water f rom a
downward pointing nipple, we
started the light-weight groups on
nipple rvaterers equipped with
either 2.0 mm or 2.5 mmm oriflces
that pointed upward. Heavier pigs
were used to evaluate orifice size
with the nipples pointing don,n-
ward. There u'as little difference
in gains or f'eed conversion of'pigs
between the two orifice sizes or
nipple positions. But, there was a
great difference in the amount of
water used depending upon
Roy L. Carlson
and E. R. Peo, Jr.
An ideal sltinc rtalerer is one
that is trouble-free, easy to use and
that delivers clean. fresh water ev-
ery time a pig needs a drink. Nip-
ple waterers (sometimes called
drinking taps) have taken the
Table l Effect of orifice size and position of nipple lvaterers on gains, feed conversion
and water usage by young pigs (experiment l).
Orilicc size .rld position
2.ri ntnt
Int. wt., lb.
Final wt.. Ib.
Avg. daily' gain, Ib.
Avg. dailv feed intake, Ib.r'
Feed/gain
Water used/head/da al
'Data based on average of:, pens: .1 pigs/pen. Duration o1 test 22 <lar':.
'la', I'iB.'r,ter dier rirlr lrr', ,'.rt.
Table 2. Effect of orifice size and position of nipple waterers on gains, feed conversion
and water usage by young pigs (exPeriment 2).
()r er all ar etagt'
Up L)os rt t r) l)()sn
Int. wt.. lb.
Final rvt.. lb.
Avg. dail,v gain, tb.
Avg. dailv feed intake, lb.r'
Feed/gain
Water rrserl/head/dav. o:il
16.4
39.2
r .10
1.9{J
l.8l
.r.?J.1
22.5
51.8
I..' /
2.71-l
2.t)2
l 8t
I ti.2
.10.8
t.l7
2. 1.1
I.U.l
1.4it
24.0
:11.7
1.27
2.39
1.88
2.49
17.3 17.it
5 r.l 55.2
1.05 l. l8
2.07 2.3ir
1.96 2.00
5.41 1.6!)
17 .4 17.6 I r- .1 t 7.6
52.3 5 3.0 5 1 .7 5-1. r
r.09 l.ll 1.07 1.1.1
2.52 2.15 2.29 2.25
2.30 1.97 2.13 1.99
.r.62 2.01 5.02 l.B5
"Data based on alerrge o1 l1 pens; .1 pigs/perr
ld", piq.r.rrrrr rlirr sirlr lU', ,,.rr..
Duration ol test il2 dars
whether the nipples rt'ere pointecl
up or dor'r,n. Pigs on nipple \{ater-
ers pointine uprvarcl usecl nearlv
twice as much \\'ater (4.1,1 qal/hd/
day vs 2. l5 gal/hd/dar ) as those ex-
posed to rripple \\Jre|cls p()inting
don nrvard.
Experinrent 2 rr'as essentiallv a
repeat of the first ercept all pigs
n,eiqhed about the same rvhen
starting on test ancl hacl about .1"
n.rore feeder space. Results of tlris
studv are gir.en in Table 2. Piss on
nipple u-aterers poir-rtine dou'n-
n,ard gained 6.5c. f:rstet-. u'ere
7.0% more effrcient in feed con-
version and r:sed 63'7 Iess rvater
( 1.85 gal/hd,'c1ar r : 5.02 gal/hd/
dav) than pius on nipple \raterer-s
pointing upu.ard.
A third erperinrent evaluated
whether or not piqs irith no 1)re-
vious experience r' ith nipple
waterers n'olrlcl be clisaclr antagecl
b1 startinq orr rripplr \1,rrr'r(r\
pointine dorr.nr, arcl. Re.r-rlts gir en
in Table 3 indirare p,,.iri,rtt.t tlte
nipple (pointine rrp or clor' n at a
45" angle) has little effect t-,n piq
per['ormant c. HeIe rgirin. \\ eter
usage !\:as ntuch gr-eater ( 1.52 ea1
hd/dav vs 0.89 gal/hd/dav) br pigs
exposed to niplrle \\'aterers point-
ing r-rprvard.
Point it Down
Even thoush "plav euarc.ls" rvere
uscd to reduce \\aler \\astage. it
n,as obvious fronr da_v to c1a1,
observations that the difference in
rvater usage benveen the tno posi-
tions was due to pies plavinu more
with the upu'ard pointine nipple
waterers. Our recommenclation is
to ha\.e the nipplc \\uterer p,,irrt-
ing don,nrvard in nurserv pens.
This cclr"rld reduce rvater usaqe br'
as much as 50%. Lodgrr"rg of feecl
particles in the valve is no problent
when the \{aterer is placed in a
dorvnrvard position.
Water pressure measured ,15
p.s.i. With this pressure, the I mnr
orifice save satisfactory resuits
with 30 t<t 407c less \vater used
than by pigs in pens u,ith nipple
waterers equipped rvith the 2.5
mm orifice.
rRor L. (iarlson is Research Tcchnician,
Anirnal Sciencc. E. R. Peo..Jr.. is Prolessor-
Srvine Nutrition.
Copper Sulfate-
Growth Promotant
For Swine
E. R. Peo, Jr.r
T'he use of copper as a gr-o\\th
promotant in srvine has sucldenlr.
become r'r,idespread in the United
States and in Nebraska. Researcir
from Great Britain. Florida. Ken-
tucky and elservhere indicates that
copper, actins like an antibiotic,
rviil improve sains and f'eecl con-
versiorr of growing-finishing
s\\:lne,
Copper is an essential nutrient.
\\'e recommend that 10 pprn be
aclclecl to the cliet of all slr,ine fbr
normal gro\ith. maintenance, anrl
reprocluctiorr. Hiehel cropper
levels r I lo-25t) ppnt ) are lequirecl
I0 {et .il1 rnlllro\elIenI tn g:lllls
ancl feecl c()n\ ef:i()11 or er that rrl
rrr'ine t'ec1 cliets r, ith,,lrt the ertra
copper. (,enerallr. collpe r :Lrlt.lre
is trsecl tc.r slrpplr high lerel. ol
copper to the cliet.
Copper Cheaper
Uncloubtedlr,, the current eco-
nomic status tlf the swine industrv
has influenced the surse in hieh
level copper feeding. Copper is
much che:rper to add to diets than
antibiotics ($ I -$2/ton vs $5-$ 12/
ton) and, as research has shorr,n,
often u,ill impror,e eains and {'eed
conversicln of srrine to about. tl're
sanle extent as corrln)onlt userl
artribi,rtir s.
It has been reportecl that all clas-
ses of srvine rri1l gain fastel ancl
more efficientlr u'hen {'ecl 125-250
pprrr o[ ( opl)el'. .\ po:itir c le-
sponse fiom cclpper f'eecling rnav
occur in one situation btrt not irr
another. For exarnple, cl:rta in
Tablc I shorr llr:rt rorrng pius
sained faster and rnore eflicientlv
lr,hen f'ecl cliets u,ith 250 ppn'r cop-
per than those f-ecl diets u'ithout
supplernental copper. In contrast.
the results of a larse, regir,inal
stuclv (10 crirn beit States ph"rs
Kentuckv) involr,inq i42 pens and
934 pigs (T'able 2) shou,ed a 1.8%
redtrction in sains :ind a 1.6% re-
ciuction in leed ef'ficiencr, for
,vouns pigs f-ed 125-250 ppnr of'
suppiemental clietan' copper. C)n
the other hancl, in the regional
study, gains and feecl conversion
rvere in.rproved about 5% irnd
I .2ri . respct tir elr .rr hetr pitls rr erc
fed high ler,els of copper in the
finishing phase (125 lb to niarket
u,eight). The or,erall net effect of
leedirrg cupper 1ttttn ut'ttrtittg to
nrarket rvas 2.8% lretter gJains but
onlv 0.87 improvernerrt in lreerl
collve1's1()n.
. 
It is generallr-beliererl that most
inrltr.ovenrent irl sairls and f'eecl
ef{lciencr obtainerl fr-onr l'eedinc
antiltiotrcs to srr irre occurs rr ith the
\oLlllg pie. C.opper m:r\' or nla\
not give el response in the voling
animal. One qlrestion ofien askecl
is r,r-hat happens rr-hen copper anrl
antibiotics are f'ecl at the sarne
time. Research at Kentucky eincl
0[rio indir ales I hill pigs r espr.,nd to
both copper and antibiotics and
that they sain even faster arrd
more efflcientll,rvhen the nr,o are
{'ed in combination.
In :i recent Nebraska stlldv it
rtas lottnd that 2.r{) ppnr ol ( ()l)per
depresscd geirrs o[' \ (,unq l)igs
about 8% in the absence of antibio-
tics but impror,ed sains about 2?7
rlhen chlortetracycline u,ars in-
clucled in the cliet. Feed efficiencv
Table l Effect of copper on gains and feed conversion of younq piqs".
I rc:rlril{ fl
Kentuckr.'
Ave. dail" gain. lb''
Feecl/sain
Ohio
0..1 I
2.01
0.lt3
2.O1
0.52
1.89
0.9+
1.9+
+27(7
+ {'i.31,1
Avg. clailv gain, lb'r + 13.2ri
Feerl/!,airr
''From (;rorrrell et al.. l1lrl0. I)r\r
t'Piss neiqhr rarrge li-:10 ll).
'lrrm \lahan. l9il(). Olrio Srirrc
,ll,is rcisht runqe li 65 llr.
. Iccd (.orr1. Ilepo:t
Rc\. Rln. t0-:: l.
+ 5.1(
Table 2, Effect of copper on gains and
feed conversion of G-F swine."
%lmprovemr:nt from copper
AL]G }]G
Grolver
125 ppm copper
250 ppm copper
Finisher
125 ppm copper
250 ppm copper
Overall
-1.5
+ 5.4
+,1.5
+ 2.1
+ 3.5
-l.i
+ 1.7
+ 0.7
Table 4. Effect of copper and antibiotic on gains and feed conversion of finishing pigs"
tN.b.E"p. 8t48ti 
= =Clopper (250 pprn)L
+
Ave. daily sain, lb
,{rc. for antibirrtic
1.96
1.90
2.02
1.96
Feed/gain
3.04
3.t2
2.88
3.01
CTC, gms/tr.rn'
0
25
50
Avg. tbr copper
0
25
50
Avs. for coooer
l.85
1.89
2.03
t.7 4
I.8tJ
2.04
1.89
3.04
3. 10
2.fiu125 ppm copper
250 oom copper
"Adopted from report NCIR-'12 (lornmittec ou Swinc
Nurririon. 197.1. J-{S 39:512.
was improved 3.8%t $'hen copper
and chlortetracyline were fed in
combination (Table 3). During the
finishing phase, there \r'as no
advantage in feeding copper. In
fact, gains \{ere depressed 12.6it
with copper in the absence of anti-
biotic and \rere Llnaffected when
f'ed in combination rvith the anti-
biotic. There rvere essentially no
differences in feed conversion
among the treatments (Table 4).
Results of the combined periods
(growing and finishing) are shor'vn
in Table 5. When averaged across
treatments, copper improved
average daily gains 1.9% and feed
conversion 1.1%. Both gains and
feed efficiency were improved
about 2.5% with the high level of'
chlortetracycline. This research.
the regional studv reported earlier
(Nebraska was part of the regional
study) and the research from
Great Britain, Florida, Kentuckl'
and Ohio, indicates that the ex-
pected response to copper maY be
variable. That is, improved gains
0.0
* l.llr
3.05
3.08
2.tJB
3.00
.Data based on average for 2 pens, i3 pigs/pen. lnt. nt. l{)8 1b; final nr' 175 lb: test spart 35 dals
b(iopper added as copper sulfate.
c(lT(l : chlortetracvclirre.
Table 5, Effect of copper and antibiotic on gains and feed conversion of G-F swine' (Neb.
Exp. 81414)
CTC. gnrs ton'
0
t)
50
Avg. for copper
0
25
50
Ave. lor copper
-+
\ve. dailr sain, lb
Avg. for antibiotic
1.56 1.44
1.15 1.59
1.51 1.58
1.51 1.54
Feed/gain
1.50
1.52
1.5.1
2.87
2.86
2.8,1
2.86
2.86 2.86
2.85 2.86
2.75 2.79
2.lJ2
Table 3. Effect of copper and antibiotic on gains and feed conversion of growing pigs"
(Neb. Exp. 81414).
Coooer (250 uprr)l'
,Data based orl averase fbr 2 pens. 8 pirsrpen. lnt. rt
boopper atlded as coppcr sullate.
'(ll-(l : chlorterracrcline
and feed conversion rnav be
obtained sonretimes bttt not other
times. So, do not be disappointed
if pigs do not alwavs respond to
the feeding of high levels of cop-
per'
Pluses and Minuses
In addition to the potential of
copper sulfate in improving pig
performance, the following attri-
butes and potential problems
merit consideration:
* Potential for overdose; 300-
500 ppm will prt-'duce a tt-,xicity
particularly if diets are low in iron
and zinc.
* Copper passes through the
pig. The manure is highly corro-
sive to metal feeders, gates, slats.
* Copper increases the rate of
sludge buildup in anaerobic stor-
age facilities.
* Copper mav inacti\rate la-
goons.
x At current recommended ap-
plication rates (10 to 20 tons per
acre per year) copper does not
accumulate in the soil profile to a
significant amount.
'E. R. Peo, Jr., is Professor-Su,ine Nutri-
tion. The contributions of Mike Bromm to
this paper are acknou,ledged and appreci-
ated.
CTC, grns/ton'
0
25
50
Avg. for copper
0
25
50
Avg. for copDer
-+
.\tg.dailr gairr. lb
t 32 1.21
t.l u
1.20 1.29
I.23 I .31
_ 
Fced gain 
.
2.7 0 2.69
2.65 2.62
2.81 2.62
2.72 2.64
Avg. fbr antibiotic
1.28
1.29
1.24
2.70
2.64
2.7 |
ol)ata based on average for 2 pens, 8 pigs/pen
bCopper added as copper sul{atc
.C'fC 
= chlorterracvcline.
t0
High Moisture
Milo
For Swine
J. D. Crenshaw
and E. R. Peo,Jr.
Grain used t<-i be harvested after
it had "field dried" to a sa{'e mois-
ture level for storare, usuallv l4 to
l6%. Even then, much of'the srain
went out of condition and becanre
worthless for srr'ine feecl. Then
grain drying svsterns rr'ere de-
veloped that allou'ed the crop to be
harvested at higher moisture
levels. Grain r,vas then dried to a
safe moisture level for storage.
Problem solved? Yes. until the
energy crisis and s<-raring prices of
[uel lor drying grain.
For years other methods for
safely storing harvested high mois-
ture grain have been available.
With the energy crisis breathing
dort n our necks. interest in storing
hieh moisture grain by ensiling in
oxygen-limiting silos (trench or
upright), or ensiling and preserv-
ing the grain with organic acids,
has been rekindled.
From a harvesting standpoint,
high moisture grain sl('rlrg( is
advantageor-rs sirnph. because the
grain is taken clilectlr fl'or.r.r the
field anrl put ilrto stul'ag,e. srr inq
time and fuel costs bv skipprng the
rr'ork and expense of grair-r dn ing.
But rrhat abclut nutritional r'alue
of ensiled high nrt-,istule grairri
Mosr research indicates that the
feeding value of high moisture
grain and dry grain for swine is
similar. Yet some research reports
have varied from favorable to un-
farorable tor high moislure grain.
Field Trials
Recently, lve conducted a series
of field trials at the Arnold
Schroder farrn near I'alm,vra, Neb-
raska and tu,o digestibilitv triais at
the Nebraska Station to determine
nutritional values of harvested
high moisture and reconstituted
milo fbr swine. N'Iilo is the second
most important f'eed grain in Neb-
raska.
At the Schroder f'arm. three
groups of gror,ving and finishine
hogs rvere led diets tontainirtq
either harvestecl high moisture
milo (H\'f) stored in an upright,
oxr.gen-limitine silo or dr-v milcr
(DNI) stored in a conventional
grain bin. Fiftv pigs rvere housed
in a "Pig Poke-50" divided into nvo
pens rvith one pen fed the HN'I diet
and the other pen fed the DN{ diet.
Two other groups of 50 pigs rvere
tested according to the sarne pro-
cedures. but at later times.
Pigs r.vere rveished and f'eed in-
takes recorded birveekly. The cliets
were mixed and f'ed either dailv or
e\ er\ other dar . Sarnples ol rhe
diets u'ere anah'zed lor moisture
ancl protein ccrirtents. Results of'
the fielcl trials are sir.en in -fable 1.
Perlormance data of the three
groups rr'ere pooled ancl surr-rr.na-
rized for the sr-orlins phase (-10 to
90 1b); the finishing phase (90 to
200 lb) and the combination of the
two phases (40 to 200 lb).
During the grorving phase, pigs
fed the HM diets sained 4.8c/o Iast-
er, consumed 2.5 and I8.2% Iess
leed and crude plotein. respe(-
tively, and were 6.6% more effi-
cient in I'eed to gain c,rnr ersi,,ns
than pigs fed the DNI diets. Similar
trends. except lor gain. riere eri-
dent during the finishing phase
although the differences urere not
quite as pronounced. Upon com-
bination of' the phases, pigs f-ed
HNI milo diets gained the same,
consumed 2.8 and 10.3% less f'eed
and crude protein, respectively,
and were 2.27o more efficient in
feed to gain conversion than pigs
fed the DN{ diets.
It is difficult to speculate as to
whether or not the perfbrmance
on less protein is real since the
protein intake of pigs f'ed the high
moisture milo met or exceeded
NRC requirements. Thus, pigs on
dry milo may have responded
Table l. Performance of swine fed high moisture or dry milo diets".
(-rrrrbinecl
pha'e glot'ing lini:hin. Irh.r.c
Criterion Hiqh nroi<rurc Drr High nr,,isrure L)rr Iiiqlr rnoistLrrc l)rr
(lror ing
phase
Average daih sain. Ib
% Difference
Average dail,v
feed intake, Ib'
% Difference
Feed to gain rati<t
% Difference
Averase daily crude
protein intake, lb
% Difference
t.15 1.39 r.52
+-1.8 -2.8
3.46
-2.)
2.40
-6.6
2.57
1.:lt'r 1.50
5.3.1 -1.63
3..+3 3.08
.r-fr) r)- I n
I.r0
1.76
.t. I .)
.8Li
2.u
60 .73 .86
-IU.2
- 1.6
10.3
.77.93
'Clonducred on thc Arnoid Sclrroder larm. Palmvra. NE. \ralues are thc pen areb% Diffcrcnce = (High rnoisture value-dr) r'alue) x 100
clrv r alue
'\ alue. expte:.er1 un ar .qurr,rlcrrt dr r nrrttcr ba.i..
ol 3 grorrps o1 25 pies,'tn
1l
sitrilarlv if thev had been led the
lou'er atttottnt of prcltein fed pigs
on the high.ntoistr-u'e nrilo diets. lt
\vas not ()ur intention to feed diffe-
rent protein ievels befir'een the tu'cl
groups. -l-he f'eecl u'as mixed rvith a
Iroportioner, r'olumetric feedrnill.
Although the leecl mix ratio for
the tu'o cliets u,as checked u'eekil ,
unexplained clif'ferences in the
protein corltel]t of the diets occur-
recl.
-I-u,o studies \\'ere concluctecl at
the Nebraskzr Station to determine
eff'ects of' reconstittrtion (clrv milcl
plus rratcr li,llorr'cd Lrr errsiling). or
hr.r.rt., I high nr,,isture tnilt,. en-
siled in ail -tigllt t,rnlrtittel's. t't)
cligestibilitv of dlr nlatter. eIIerg\',
prbtein ancl lr'sine atld their ltse br
s\\'lne.
Fronr att ecottotttical poil-lt ol
vierv. ii otre has a high tllclisture
{rairr rt,)r irqe \ll tl(lul c. it cattnot
6e left elrlptv for a f'en- tlronths.
Therefbre, to efficientlv utilize the
structure, clrv grain can be recon-
stituted to a higher nloistr-rre level(23 to 30%) and allcxved to fer-
rnent for about 21 clavs bef'ore
t'eedins. C)f course, the nutritional
'n,alue o{' reconstituted grain mr-rst
be superior to drv grain to iustif'l
this practice.
Irr trial 1, drv nrilo u'as Ielt as
u'hole grain or rolled, then recon-
stituted to 25% moisture :itrd etl-
silecl irr air-tisht ccintainers fbr at
least 21 davs befbre feeding. the
two reconstitutecl milo n pes u'ere
compared to drv milo t<l cleter-
rnine the effects of'phvsical firrm
be{bre reconstitution on digestibil-
itv criteria (Table 2) rvhen fed to
erowing (60-70 lb) sn'ine. Recon-
iiitution (25% uroisture) appeared
to enhance protein and l-vsine
digestibilitv o{' rnilo compared to
drl milo.
For the sec,rnd trial, rve I'ec()llsti-
tuted r,r'hole milo til 307i moisture
and compared its digestibilitv t<r
harvested high moisture (30%)
and dr,v milo (Table 2). Dr1' mat-
ter, energv, protein and Ivsine
digestibility criteria rvere itn-
pror,ed u,hen pigs lvere f-ed recon-
stituted (30% rnoisture) milo conr-
pared to harvested high moisture
and dry milo.
Results Positive
Results of rese:u'ch otl the rltltri-
tional valtre ol high tttoistut-e st'ain
are fair fl-om conclr-tsive. Horter.er,
in general. it appears that high
nroisture grairr is at least equal to
the ntrtritional r':rlue of dr-v milcr
and that the ferrnentation high
moistttre grain undergoes during
ensiling may make the grain rnore
digestible for srvine. Our best esti-
mate at this time is that it n'ill take
3% more dry matter to Produce
the same gain in srvine uith drv
milo than it rvill u'ith hish mt)isture
milo.
L,nergr etonolllit s. conr ettielttc
and compatibtlitv l'ith 
.olleoirlg
progralns are ir-uportaltt f actors to
consider as to r,'hether or not a
high rnoisture grain storage and
f'eeding svsteln is to be Part of a
su,ine production program.
r.|. D. Crenshat' is Research Techrlician,
inimal Science. E. R. l'eo,.]r., is l'rof essor-
Srvine Nutrition.
.\l)l)illllll
rligcstiblc'' .\PPrrell
L)r\ rnrtter" encrgr irrlelc p:otcinr
Table 2. Effect of milo type on digestibility criterion for growing swine' , 
-
(ti
\loistrrre I \k alrcl,rr ) cli
'li'lill.il"
Trial 1
Rollecl leconstitutecl nrilcr
\\'hole reconstitutecl rnilo
Drv rnilo
Trial 2
\fhole reconstitutetl milo
Han estecl high
moisture milo
2l-r
25
13
30
9l.0
90.2
90.1)
89.7
3.U l
.t./o
3.65
:1 iI
llir.6
rJ3.3
83. I
86.0
82.8
t- L) .1
92.2
91.ir
88.7
30 87.2 3
t1 88.1 3
9l.9
88.6
89.6
,'l -.\ PlL..
. l.'. lr -.,r r1,1. s r. , .,'r 
'1"''ir, "l 
i I'rs' lrrr rrr'''rrr'rrrl
I)rv nrilo
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Sale, movement = stress
Starting
Feeder
Pigs
M. C. Brummr
Sale and movement of feeder
pigs can be ver,v stressful to the
1,oung pig. Sources of stress in-
clude mixing of strange pigs. sort-
ing, disease exposure, feed and
water deprivation and change in
housing.
Proper post-arrival rnanage-
ment to overcome stress is a major
concern of feeder pig finishers.
C)ne facet of post-arrival manage-
ment of importance is the diet of
newly arrived pigs. Currentlv,
there are many opinions about the
proper ingredients in this "receil'-
ing diet."
Two Diets Studied
Effects of tu,o sources of pigs
and two receiving diets on health
and perf'ormance of purchased
feeder pies rvere studied at the
University of' Nebraska's North-
east Station.
In each of t'n'o trials, 240 pigs
were bought frorn ;r single o\rner
within 150 miles of the research
facility. An additional 2.10 pigs
were purchased at leeder pie ar.rc-
tion barns in northern Arkansas
and southern Nfissouri. some 500
to 650 miles distant. Pigs arri'n,ed
on consecutive davs and rrere pen-
ned by source ad.jacent to each
other in pens rrith partialiv slotted
floors.
For the first five davs post-
arrival, all pigs had imrnediate ac-
cess to dIinkirre r\ ater containing a
commercial sulfa-electrolyte solu-
tion.
All pigs n ere limit-fed the ex-
perimental receiving diets (Table
1) for 10 days on the solid floor
area of each pen twice daily fol-
Iclrved b'1 od libitutn feeding for
three davs. After the l3-dav re-
ceirinq period. all piq, rr'ere ied l
conrmon l6l rrrrde plr.,tcin coln-
sor base gro\\ er diet r ontainirrg
ASP-250. -{t 125 pounds. pigs
rvere fed a l4(r crude proteir.r
finisher diet containing 20 g ton
T1'lan until slaughter.
Results
In both trials, pigs f rom the one-
owner source gained significantly
faster than distant-auction pigs for
the first 13 days post-arrival
(Table 2).
In trial 1, pigs from the one-
owner source gained significantly
faster for the entire trial than the
distant-auction pigs. In trial 2
there was no diff'erence bet\reen
sources oi- pigs in overall rate of
gain. There \ras no dilference in
the elf iciency of gain in trial 1. ln
trial 2 the distant-auctiolr pigs
were more efficient.
Pigs fed diets containing 20%
rvhole ground oats tended to ha'u'e
a poorer feed conversion for the
first 13 days in both trials (Table
3). However, there \\rere no differ-
ences on overall animal perform-
ance due to receiving diet in either
trial.
A significantlv greater number
ol- distant-auctiun pigs rr'ere tre-
ated for a variety of health ail-
ments in both trials. In addition.
Table l. Composition of feeder pig receivins diets.
Corn-Sor
(CS)
Lixperimental tliers, !? corn lt._
20tl ()ats +
57 lard
(ot.)
20% OaLs(o)
Item
Clorn
Soybean meal (447o)
Dehy alfalfa
( )ats
Lard
Dicalcium phosphate
Limestone
Salt
Trace mineral mix
Vitamin-antibiotic mix
Selenium mix
Calculated analvsis
Protein
Fiber
r*2.6
21.0
2.i't
54.5
l9. r
2.5
20.0
.18.2
20..1
2.5
20.0
5.0
1.0
.5
.05
1.0
.05
1.0
1.3
.)
.05
1.0
.05
t.t)
t.3
.5
.05
t.0
.05
MF.. Kcal/l1r
16. I
3.2
I 363
16.0
,1.ti
l 302
16.0
4.8
143 1
Table 2. Effect of source of piq on performance of purchased feeder piqs.
'l'ria1
ltern
One Distant Onc lJisrant
Sourcc or\jner
Pig r.veight, lb
Initial
l3-dav'r'
Final"
\DG. lb
I 
-l-dai '
Final'
FC
l 
-l-Car'
Final'
.)a_f,
1r- .3
205.3
.rl8
l.ir(l
59.fi
78.2
205 7
35
ri2
I E!l
2
I
2
);
'll
o+
25
1
-f
.!r!)
l.lll
l.+:j
38.5
49.1
20Li.I
.8i
1..ir)
l+3
3'tl
:Source irear:r di1rer in :rial l. P< t,j
bsour.e meanr differ in lrial l. P< r-r5.
Table 3. Effect of receiving diet on performance of purchased feeder pies.
-l-rial
Item ars (is
3.21
o
Pig weight, lb
Initial
I 3-dav"
Final
ADG. Ib.
13-dar3
Final
FiG
l.)-(14\
Final
57.6 57.668.0 67.1
199.8 196.2
.l t .1.\
1.43 r..13
2.91 3.4ir3.28 3.3r
38.5 38.5 38.5
17 .7 4 r' .7 .+8.8
20i.2 205.3 204.6
57.6
68.6
r 96.2
.8.1
1..13
2.75
3.2 r-
.70
1.52
.i 3 .79
1.50 1.52
2.57 2.73 2.,r53.28 3.30 3.30
aDiet means clifler. trial 2. P<.115.
bDier nreaa, difler. rrial l. P<.{15.
Table 4, Relative health of purchased feeder pigs.
-l lial
Irem
( )ne
ot!Der
Disranr ()o t' L)istanr
olttlcr
Pigs treated'1'
Piss deadr'
t8
5
.,
0
0
5
CS
7
3
25
05
s
l0
6
gsPi
Pi
17
6
treated
dead'
9
6
I
()l
u
I
aSourcc means cliffcr, trial l, P<.O!r
bSr,r..e *"i.s cliffer. trial 2, P<.05(I)iet means dilTer, trial I, l'<.05.
l3
death loss was sreatest for the pigs
trucked from the distant auctions.
Discussion
Results in Table 4 indicate that
from purchase to market, accept-
able performance levels were
achieved by pigs from both
sources. However, pigs purchased
at a distant-auction market and
transported for an extended
period of time may be slower to
srart on feed and may experience
more health-reiated problems.
There are three possible explana-
tions. First, there is the possibilitv
of a climate effect. In both of these
trials at the Northeast Station, pigs
were trucked from near the Mis-
souri-Arkansas border. Another
possible explanation is that auction
pigs are mixed and sorted bv size
before sale lr,her-eas the one-owner
pigs are taken directit' from a
nursery pen to the finishing facil-
ity. The one-owner pigs in this
study came from a common gene-
tic and management background
while the auction pigs were assem-
bled from a variety of back-
grounds. A third explanation is
the length of time the auction pigs
were trucked without feed and lva-
ter. The one-o\{-ner pigs u ere
without water a maximum of fir'e
hours rrhile the distant-aurtion
pigs were'n'ithout feed and \rater a
minimum of 23 hours in trial i
and l5 hours in trial 2. A combina-
tion of water and feed deprivation
and distance traveled probably
added up to a severe stress on the
feeder pigs.
The inclusion of 20% whole
ground oats did not reduce the in-
cidence or severity of scours in this
study but tended to reduce the
number of sick pigs and lower the
death loss compared lo no oats in
the receiving diet or oats plus lard.
While initial l3-day performance
was poorest on this diet, the slor,ver
start mav have allowed the pig to
withstand a health stress at a later
time. Further research is planned
to investigate this possibility.
* 
". 
Brumm is Assistant Professor,
Animal Science. Northeast Station, Clon-
cord. Nebraska.
Stopping
Starlings
Ron J. Johnsonl
A misguided Shakespeare buff named Eugene Schie{'felin brought
starlings (Sturnus vulgaris) from Europe to Ne'rv York Citf in 1890
and 1891 because he rtanted to introduce all the bilds mentioned in
Shakespeare's plavs. Unfortunatelr Schieffelin rvasn't able to foresee
the problems that starlings rrould cause for sn'ine producers and fbr
other agricultural producers.
Those first starlings increased in number, spread across the cclun-
tn', and have been causing headaches for farmers ever since. At srvine
facilities they consume feed and contaminate the feed and water with
their droppings. Starlings may also be one way that diseases such as
TGE (transmissible gastroenteritis or baby-pig disease) can be trans-
ferred between facilities. Recent information shorvs that TGE virus
can pass through the digestive tract of starlings and be infectious in
the starling {'eces. TGE may be introduced to a slvine facilitl'in several
other ways, including on boots or vehicles, by stray animals, or bv ner,r,
swine added to the herd. So, stopping starlinss u'on't necessarih'stop
TGE spread, but it rnav help.
A neu. NebGuide entitied "Starlirrgs and Their Control" (number
G8 1-580) is available at count\ extension offices. It contains the basic
inlormation needed tt-r control :lar'[ing problerrrs. The contents in-
clude facts about starlings such as the size. color. flight, foods, repro-
duction. motemellts. and legal status. It has a section on economic
impact and another one on controlling damage. The controlling dam-
age section includes information on habitat modification at feedlots
and sheltered areas. It briefly describes frightening and trapping
techniques and it details the step-by-step use of the toxicant Starlicide
Complete. Instructions suggest that when using this toxicant, prebait-
ing and exposing the bait for only three days rvill give the best control.
Recent information shows these tr,r,o points important for ensur-ing
good bait acceptance. Leaving the bait exposed for long periods of
time or not prebaiting may cause starlings to reject the bait or to
accept it less readily. When using Starlicide Complete. fresh bait is
best. Bait kept on hand from one winter to the next may lose some of'
its potency. Bait kept fbr two winters may not work at all. Efforts are
being made now to improve the shelf lif'e of this material.
Researchers at the University of Nebraska and in the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service are continuing to study starling problems to find
better wa,vs to reduce the problems they cause. Hor,vever, starlings can
be controlled at swine facilities using the information rve currently
have. So, if you're having problerns rvith starlings and \{ant to do
something about them, pick up a cop,v of the nerv NebGuide at r-our
county extension office, and follolr, the steps for stopping stariinss.
rRon 
f ..fohnson is Extension Wildlife Specialist.
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Lean Growth Selection
Improves Efficiency
Erik R. Cleveland,
Rodger K. Johnson,
R. W. Mandieo,
and E. R. Peo, Jr.I
Efficiencv of pork production
depends largeh-on herd feed effi-
ciency. A major component of
herd f'eed efficiencv is the rate of
lood conversion ol' grorring pies.
Selection is the only route to long
term genetic improvement in feed
efficiency of commercial pigs.
By and large, Nebraska breed-
ers are selecting for a combination
of faster growth rate and de-
creased backfat. The effect of this
type of selection on the rate and
efficiency' of gron'th and on the
degree of fatness t-rI eroiring pies
is examined here.
Efficiencr of grorr'th can also be
irnpror-ed bv restricting clailr feecl
intake. Limited feecling reduces
the rate of fat grorlth relativelr'
more than the rate of iean srorr'th.
This improves efficiency of
growth because the energy costs of
lat growth are higher than the
energy costs of lean growth.
However, absolute growth rate is
reduced and restricting daily in-
take mav not reduce total produc-
tion costs when per dav non-feed
costs are cclnsidered. Also. the
effects of restricting feed intake
may differ for pigs that differ in
growth rate and degree of fatness.
This experiment compared the
rate, efficiency and composition of
grorvth in a line selected for in-
creased gro\vth rate and decreased
backfat and a randomly selected
control line. Three levels of'dailv
feed intake were used.
The Experiment
Five generations of selection for
rate of lean grorvth u,ere com-
pleted in the Nebraska Gene Pooi
population. Selection n'as fbr an
inder of increasecl average dailr.
gain fronr 56 dars of age to i75
pounds and clecreasecl backfat at
2t)tJ pounds. The indes rr.as I :
lOU 
- 
l3U 
-{DG rlb dar r-lU(l BF
tint. The total genetic change from
fir,e generations of selection u'as
an increase of 12% (.15 lb/dav) in
growth rate and a decrease of
5.4% (.09 in) in backfat (see the
1979 Nebraska Swine Report).
Following the experiment's
Table l. Backfat, feed conversion ratio and daily gain by line and feedins level.
Select linc (irnorl line
selection phase, 53 barror,vs (83
days of age) frorn the lean grorvth
select and the unselected control
line were assigned to three feeding
levels while 33 littermate barrows
were slaughtered to obtain initial
bodv composition. Barrows r,vere
individually fed for 105 days at an
appetite f'eeding level (appetite),
9l% of appetite (appetite 91) and
82% of appetite (appetite 82). Pigs
on the appetite inrake \\ere
allorved access to the feeder for
two one-hour periods per day.
Pigs on appetite 91 and apperite
82 intake levels received a single
meal per day. The appropriare
restriction 'rvas based on the dailv
consumption for pigs of the same
weight receiving the appetite in-
take level.
All pigs nere slaughtered at the
completion of the test and both the
initial slaughter sample and the
test pigs r,vere dissected in such a
\\'av that the composirion ({at, pro-
tein, \\'ater and ash) could be de-
termined for the u'hole bodv and
lor the carca\s.
During the triai. the diet (16%
protein corn-sorbean meal ration)
was anair zed for digestible energv.
The combination o[ indiridual in-
takes and the difference benteen
the final composition of the test
barrows and the initial composi-
tion of littermates ailowed the
comparison of rate and efficiencv
o[ lean and fat srolvth tor pigi
from the select and control lines at
three levels of dail1, feed intake.
The Results
Lean growth pigs had less back-
fat, grew faster and required less
feed/gain than conrrol pigs (Table
l). Restricted feeding reduced the
feed energy above maintenance
that was available for growth and
reduced both average dailv gain
and backfat. Appetite fed pigs
were less efficient than appetite gl
and appetite 82 fed pigs. Im-
pror ed leed efficiency occrrrred
because restricted fed pigs were
leaner and lean deposirion re-
quires less feed than fat deposi-
tion. Also, restricted fed pigs lr,'ere
Iighter at slaughter and had a low-
er averafJe daily maintenance re-
quirement. Over a u'eight constant
Trair APi.t2! .\P82"
Number
Avg. daily gain, lb.
Avg. dailv intake, lb
Backfat. in.
Feed/gain
8
1.70
5.31
.98
3.lB
/-
1 .30
.+.0 1
.89
3.12
r.55 1.12 I.24
3.3 t- .1.5.1 1.17
1.18 1.03 1.073.-1-1 3.25 3 26
ti
1.55
1.92
.9ti
3.06
10 t0 t0
"AP : appetite. AP9l : appetire 91. AP82 =
Table 2. Body composition by line
apperire 82.
and feeding level for the final slaughter sroup.
Trair
Selecr lik
.\P: 1P9l' _\P82'
(loutrol lirre
\P' \P9l " ,\1,3:.
Number
% fat in body
7o protein in bodv
7o water in bodv
% lean in bodv'
% fatin edible section
% protein in edible
section
Vc waLer in edible
section
% lean in edible
section
88i
31.6 2i .9 27 .0i3.9 1.1.6 t4.7
50.9 53.4 53.6
6 r' .5 71.1 71.6
32. r 27 .3 2b.1
13.6 14.3 14.6
53.3 57.0 57.6
6 7.8 7 2.4 7 3.3
10 l0 l0
35. r 32.2 30. l
13.3 13.7 1.t.1
17 .9 4!r.9 51.,1
64.0 66.6 68.7
37.7 33.9 30.8
12.5 13..1 1,1.0
4i1.9 52.0 54.3
62.1 66.1 ri8.g
aAP : appetite, AP9l : appetite 91, AP82 : 82
l5
AP AP91
Feeding Level
Figure l. Daily fat gain by line and feeding level'
r-t
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merit in fat type pigs than in Iean
type plgs.
Even at heavier final test
weights, the select line had a lower
proportion of fat and higher prop-
ortions of protein, water and lean
in the whole body and in the edible
Iean section (belly, butt, ham, loin,
picnic and trim) than the control
Iine (Table 2). If these lines rvere
slaughtered at a constant final
weight, the Iine differences in
composition rr'ould be even larger.
Index selection for high average
dailv gain and lorv backfat was
effective in improving body com-
position. Appetite fed pigs had a
higher proportion of fat and lower
proportions of protein, water and
lean than appetite 9l and appetite
8l fed pigs.
Figures l-2 graphicallv demon-
strate the growth rate of body
components over the 105-day test
period. Select line pigs deposited
less fat and more lean per day than
control line pigs. Index selection
for low backfat and high average
daily gain was effective in increas-
ing the rate of lean deposition.
As feed intake declined, the dai-
ly fat gain declined (Figure l). Res-
tricted feeding reduced the energy
intake which u'as used for fat de-
position. In both lines the daily
gain of protein, water and lean
changed rerr little from appetite
to appetite 9l feeding. Since the
select line pigs were leaner than
the control line, they had a higher
daily protein requirement. Both
lines were fed a 16% protein diet
but at the appetite 82 feeding level
the select line did not consume
enough feed per day torneet its
protein requirement. This re-
sulted in a sharp decline in pro-
tein, water and lean deposition.
Figures 3 and 4 graphically de-
monstrate the amount of feed re-
quired per unit of body lean (or
edible lean) deposited. Select line
pigs required Iess feed per unit of
total lean (or edible lean) depo-
Control
Select
=(ElL
o
.g a4
(9
:
G
o
interval appetite 91 and appetite
82 fed pigs rvould have more days
of maintenance (because of slower
growth rate) lvhich would reduce
their feed efficiency advantage.
There was no [urther improve-
ment in feed efficiency from appe-
tite 91 to appetite 82 feeding.
If grain prices become extreme-
ly high, it may be advantageous to
restrict the feeding level in market
pigs. However, increased costs of'
additional days to market must be
considered. The appetite 91 fed
pigs gained about .14 lb/day slol'er
than appetite fed pigs. Over a
weight range of 40 to 220 Ib it
would take pigs from the select
line fed at the appetite intake level
about 10 more days to reach 220 \b
than the select pigs fed at the
appetite level. The difference in
feed efficiency would result in a
total savings of about 22 Ib of f'eed
per pig. If the per day non-feed
costs are $.15 and feed costs $.08/
lb, the net savings from appetite
9l feeding would be $.26/head. In
the control line, which rvas fatter
and slower growing than the select
Iine, reducing intake to the appe-
tite 91 level would result in about
1l more days to 220 lb and would
save about 34 Ib of feed. The net
savings in the control Iine is $1.07/
head. This is some indication that
restricting intake may be a more
useful tool for reducing produc-
tion costs and improving carcass
AP AP91
Feeding Level
Figure 2. Daily gain of lean by line and feeding level.
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Figure 3. Feed required per unit of lean gain by line and feeding level.
improved the conversion of feed
energy into carcass lean.
Restricted feeding reduced
average daily gain, backfat and
leed elficiency. Body composition
improved with restricted feeding
and restricted feeding reduced
daily fat and lean gain. The
quantity of f'eed required per unit
of lean gain was also reduced by
restricted feeding. There was little
or no rmprovement ln most tralts
from appetite 9l to appetite 82
feeding. Restricting intake may be
a more effective tool for impro-
ving performance in fat tvpe pigs
than in lean type pigs.
The genetic merit for food con-
version shorrld be impror ing in
purebred herds that are rigorously
selecting replacement breeding
stock fbr fast growth rate and low
backfat. In addition to fbllowing a
planned crossbreeding program,
the single most important method
available to commercial producers
to geneticalh. impror,e the rate,
composition and elficienc,v of
gro\\'th is to purchase br-eeding
stock from breeders rr'ith on-farm,
rr hole-herd performance testing
programs rrho ar-e selecting their
olvn replacements because they
are superior for measures of
growth and fat.
'Erik R. Cler,eland is sraduate student,
Animal Science. Rodger K. Johnson is Pro-
f'essor-Swine Breeclins. R. W. Mandigo is
Professor-Meats. E. R. Peo,.fr., is Professor-
Slvine Nutrition.
Control
sited than control line pies. Index
selection fbr high ar erage dailr
gain and lorv backfat resultecl in a
15 to l8% reduction in the amount
of f'eed required per unit of lean
deposited.
Appetite 91 fed pigs required
less feed per unit of lean (or edible
lean) gain than appetite fed pigs
lFigures 3 and 4 ). Since rppelile
9l fed pigs rvere leaner than appe-
tite fed pigs, thev used a sreater
proportion of their feecl intake for
lean deposition. Secondlv, appetite
91 f-ed pius u'ere lighter at slaugh-
ter than zrppetite f'ecl pigs rthich
rvould result in greater efficiencr..
There rras little or rro irnprore-
ment in the amount of f'eed re-
quired per unit of'lean (or edible
lean) gain from appetite 91 to
appetite BI feeding. Apparentlr
the appetite 82 feeding lvas too se-
vere a restriction to further im-
prove efficiencl'.
There was some indication that
the dailv maintenance reqrrire-
ment will increase from lean
gror'vth selection. Energy costs of
maintenance are higher for- lean
animals than fbr fat animals of the
same lveight. The cost u,ould be
more important in the breeding
herd than in market animals but
the improved efficiencl,in market
pigs from iean grorvth selection
would probably offset any loss in
ef'ficiencv calrsed bv grearer
maintenance requirenrents.
Summary
Index selection for high a\ erase
dailv gain and lorv backfat irn-
proved average dailr gain, backfat
and feed efficiency. The method
also improved bodr ct,mposition
and decreased daily fat gain while
increasing daily lean gain. The
amount of feed required per unit
of lean gain declined while the
maintenance requirement in-
creased slightl,v from lean growrh
selection. Index selection for high
average daih' gain and lorv backfat
1 1.0
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Figure 4. Feed required per unit of edible lean gain by line and feeding level.
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Number born, change/gon. = '04 pigs
r---- Number weaned, change/gen' = 'O4
Generation Number
Figure l. Difference between Select and Control line in number born and weaned.
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increased average daily gain and
decreased backfat reduced backfat
by 5.4Va and increased average
daily gain by 12ao (see the 1979
Nebraska Swine Report). Corre-
lated changes in reproductive per-
formance and in carcass character-
istics are presented in this report.
Selection Experiment
Selection for lean gro\vth (index
of backfat and averase dailv gain)
was started in 1971 and ended in
1976. Average postweaning daily
gain (ADG) was used to measure
growth rate beca.use it includes less
preweaning environmental eff-ects(amount of milk received, litter
size, etc.) and has a higher herita-
bility than other measures of
gro\\'th. Since average probe back-
fat (BF) is easilr measured and is a
relativelr accurate indicator of car-
cass leanness, it was the second
2.6
2.2
- 
Litter wean, wt., change/gen. = 3.2a
.r-rrr Litter birth wt., change/gon. = .24
Erik R. Cleveland,
Rodger K. Johnson,
and
P. J. Cunninghaml
Profitability o[ a swine enter-
prise depends on reproductive
efficiency. Leed conversion.
growth rate and the quality of the
product produced. Feed efficien-
cy. groltth rate and carcass merit
can be improved by index selec-
tion based on growth rate and
probe backfat. However, the
advantages derired from improve-
ment of selected traits could be
offset by any undesirable corre-
lated responses in other economi-
cally important traits.
Five generations of selection for
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Figure 2. Difference between Select and Control line in litter birth and weaning weight.
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Figure 3. Difference between Select and Control line in teat number.
component used in lean growth
selection.
The select line lr,as selected on
the following index (I): I : 100 +
130 ADG, Ib/dav-i00 BF. in. .\
second line (control) u'as randomlv
selected to mainrain the same
genetic merit over all generations.
The control line was used to adjust
the select line for yearly environ-
mental fluctuations.
Litter traits were measured on
221 gilts which farrowed litters.
Teat number was counted within
24 hours of farrowing on 2,242
pigs of both sexes. Within each lit-
ter one or two pigs were randomly
selected for carcass evaluation.
Carcass traits were measured at
224Lb on 331 pigs of both sexes.
Correlated Responses
For each trait the difference be-
tween the select and control line
was calculated for each genera-
tion. The average change in the
line difference per generation
measures the genetic change per
generation in the correlated trait
in the select line.
The line difference for number
born and number weaned per lit-
ter was positive in every genera-
tion (Figure l) indicating that the
select line had larger litter sizes
than the control line. There were
fluctuations in the line difference
between generations. The average
increase of .04 -r .08 pigs per litter
was small and could easily have
been caused bv random fluctua-
tions betrreen lines over time. In-
dex selection \ras not detrimental.
These data indicate a rr'eak far.or-
able genetic relationship benreen
the index and litter size.
Line differences l{'ere also posi-
tive for litter weights at birth and
at weaning which indicate that the
select line produced heavier litters
than the control. The line differ-
ences increased up to generation 4
and then declined (Figure 2). The
average increase in the line diff'er-
ence (3.28 -+ 2.09) for litter wean-
ing weight was fairly large but
could also have been due to ran-
dom fluctuations. The line differ-
ence for teat number decreased by
.15 + .05 teats per generarion(Figure 3). However, this did not
have a detrimental effect on litter
size or weight.
In general, index selection on
average daily gain and back fat
had a small positive effect on all
reproductive traits except teat
number. These data indicate a
weak relationship between the in-
dex and reproductive traits.
Index selection decreased car-
cass backlht by .03" per generation
and increased loin eve area bv
.12"2 per generation lfig"re +i.
This resulted in an increase of
.10% per generation in percent
ham and loin. Since selection was
on average daily gain and backfat,
carcass backfat was expected to de-
cline. The line difference for car-
cass backfat. ho'rlever. did not de-
cline at a linear rate. Index selec-
tion did not applv the same
amount of seiection pressure on
both traits in the index in each
generation.
The line differences for carcass
length fluctuated between genera-
tions (Figure 5). This fluctuation
may be due to the sample of pigs
slaughtered or to a weak genetic
- 
Carcass backfat, change/gen. = -.03 in.
r-r-r Loinoye aroa, change/gen. = .O47 in.2
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Figure 4. Difference between Select and Control line in loineye area and carcass backfat,
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relationship between the index
and carcass length. It is possible
that Iean growth selection would
eventually increase mature body
size which would increase carcass
length. In general, index selection
for increased average daily gain
and backfat improved carcass
merit.
Summary
Index selection is the most effec-
tive method to improve the overall
genetic merit of livestock. Traits
not included in the index may also
change during selection if a gene-
tic relationship exists between the
index and the unselected traits. In-
dex selection based on backfat and
average daih' gain had small posi-
tive effect on litter- size and litter
weights. At best, rre probablv
should conclude that selection on
this index rvill have no detrirnental
effect on reproduction. Index
= .O16 in.
Generation Number
Figure 5. Difference between Select and Control line in carcass length.
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selection for aterage clailr gain
and backfat had a negatir e elfect
on teat number but u'as effective
in improring carcass merit.
'Erik R. Cleveland is a graduate stuclent,
-\nirnal Science. Rodger l'..]ohnscxr is Pro-
fessor-Srrine Br-eeding. P. J. Cunningham
is former Professor-Srtine Breecling.
Selection Practices and Genetic Trends in SPF Herds
Phil David,
Tom Socha,
William T. Ahlschwede
and Rodger Johnsonl
The rate o[ long term genelic
improvement in the comnrercial
srvine industrv depends on the
rate of improvement in the source
of purchased breeding stock.
Records from 688,250 pigs far-
rowed in 165 Nebraska SPF herds
from 1960 through 1979 rvere
available to study selection prac-
tices, genetic trends and phenotv-
pic trends. Traits evaluated were
litter size at birth, 140-day weight
and backfat at 220 pounds.
Data Collected by SPF
Records for each pig included
sire and dam identification, breed,
herd, sex, contemporary group,
date of birth, live pigs born in litter
and weight adjusted to 140 days of
age. Backfat at the first rib, last rib
and last Iumbar vertebra was mea-
sured on all pigs that were certi-
fied, i.e. females with 149-day
weight in excess of 150 lb and
males with 140-day r,veight in ex-
cess of 170 pounds. Data u,,ere col-
Iected by the SPF organization. Of
available records, u5or1 l!c/6 u,ere
used in this studl'.
A usable record had to include
parental identilication. date of'
birth. breed. sex. herd. contem-
porarv group and 140-dav u-eight.
Data rvere not utilized if more
than 60% of the records from any
breed-herd-year subclass were in-
complete. Breed-herds with less
than 1,900 records befbre the edit-
ing procedures were not analvzed.
Barrows were excluded from
analyses of growth and backfat.
Only herds in which on-farm
selection had been practiced were
of benefit. A minimum of 9 males
and 76 females which rvere raised
and subsequently produced
offspring on the same farm were
considered necessar).
After editing, the total nurnber
of records was 101.606 from 18
herds representing three breeds,
1971 through 1979.
Selection Practices
Most selection pressure \'vas on
140-day weight. The average
selected female rvas 13.4 lb heavier
than her contelnporar)- average
rvhile the average selected male
u'as 21.6 lb above a\rerage. Across
herds, the 140-dar l'eight super-
iorirr for selected fenrales ranqed
froni 8. I to 2l lb. The ranse for
selected maies rvas 7.3 to 28.6 ]b.
In most herds low backfat was
not an important criteria in select-
ing replacements. It appeared that
breeders were picking replace-
ments that lr,.ere average in back-
fat. Overall. selected females had
.012" Iess backfat than the average
of their contemporary group.
Selected males were .033" better
than average. The range across
herds in backfat superiority of
selected f'emales was from .014"
fatter to .033" leaner than average.
The average for selected males
was from .046" fatter to .059" lean-
er than average.
Observed selection differentials
indicated that verv feu' breeders
rvere paying attention to litter size
when making selection decisions.
Herds differed somen'hat in the
relative emphasis gir,en to each
trait in selection decisions. No
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herd was realizing all the selection
that could have been applied. The
average breeder u'as realizing l1%
of the potential selection differen-
tial for backfat for f'emale selection
and 22% for male selection. The
percentage of the nraximum possi-
ble selection differential being
realized for 1f0-dav ireight was
4t)% for females and 5-0% for
males. The best herds u'ere realiz-
ing about 301 o1- the maximum
backfat selection differential and
65% of the maximum 140-day
weight selection differential for
male selection. Horvever, some
herds were getting a zero selection
differential for backfat but only
realizing 30 to 10% of the max-
imum potential selection differen-
tial for weight. Factors besides
backfat. weighr and litter size were
influencing selection decisions.
Phenotypic and Genetic Trends
The average herd was decreas-
ing in back fat at the rate of -.014"
per year and decreasing in 1-10-
day weight bv .33 Ib per r.ear.
These trends include both ger-retic
and environmental change. Sires
were often used for several
months. The change in progenl
performance over time allows the
genetic trend to be estimated.
There was virtually no genetic
change occurring in backfat over
the time interval of this study. The
estimated genetic change was an
increase of .004" per year. The
average genetic change in 140-day
weight increased 1.32 Ib per year.
Both the phenotypic and genetic
time trends fbr backfat lere small
indicating little thanee o\er time
for the environmental effect on
backfat. Hou,ever, 140-dal' r,reight
was improving gentically but de-
clining phenon'pically. This sug-
gests changes over the years in en-
vironmental factors. which lvere
detrimental to rate of growth.
Perhaps these changes are the re-
sult of new facilities and/or tech-
nology that reduced labor de-
mands but were not beneficial to
growth rate. AIso, r,veaning age
was declining over this l0-year in-
terval which would likely cause
some reduction in 140-day weight.
Boars are introduced into herds
to make genetic improvement and
to broaden the genetic base of a
herd. The assessment of the rela-
tive genetic merit of home grown
and introduced males indicated
that there was very little average
difference in genetic merit for
backfat. For 2 of l8 herds, the
average home-raised boar was sig-
nificantlv superior to introduced
boars and for 2 other herds, the
reverse was true. The remainder
of the herds were introducing sires
about equal in genetic merit to
those selected from their own
herd.
For 140-day weight, 12 of 18
herds were selecting boars from
their own herd that were superior
to introduced sires. The differ-
ence was significant fbr only five
herds. In only two herds was the
140-day weight genetic merit of in-
troduced sires superior to that of
home-raised boars.
In general, introducing outside
sires caused verv little genetic
change. Also. the number o.-f bou.s
introduced r''as considerablr high-
er thatr \\ as necessarr to ntailrtain
a broad genetic base. In order for
this to be an important means of
genetic improlement, breeders
need to be more alvare of selection
practices in the herds from which
sires are obtained. Introduction of
fewer sires and more attention to
on-farm performance test records
seems to be a better alternative.
Using achievable selection dif-
ferentials and the National Swine
Improvement Federation Index
for backfat and growth rate, the
expected annual change in backfat
and 140-dav u'eight are -.028" and
+ 4.4 lb, respectivelt'. In compari-
son, the average Nebraska SPF
breeder is changing at the rate of
+ .004'bf backfat and + 1.32Ib in
140-day weight. The mechanism
by which the rate of response will
be increased is to select more in-
tensely among home-raised boars
and gilts and more careful identi-
fication of superior animals when
introducing new breeding stock.
lPhil David is a graduate student, Animal
Science. Tom Socha is Secretary-Manager,
Nebraska SPF Accrediting Agency. William
T. Ahlschwede is Extension Swine Special-
ist. Rodger 
.fohnson is Professor-Swine
Breeding.
Grain
Handling
for Swine
Enterprises
David P. Shelton,
Richard O. Pierce,
and
Gerald R. Bodmanl
Quality feed is a requirement
for all successful swine production
enterprises. Feed represents the
largest single cost of pork produc-
tion. Thus, even small percentage
savings in feed handling and pro-
cessing can return laree dividends.
Feeding program alternatives
available range from the purchase
of a complete feed to buying indi-
vidual nutrients and usins home
grown grains to prepare a diet. An
evaluatio.n of the production en-
terprise is necessary to determine
the most cost-effective method of
feed preparation.
A commercial feed provides a
convenient nutritional program
that requires minimal labor by the
swine producer. The producer de-
pends on the company personnel
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for proper diet fbrmulation and
mixing. The feed industry
assumes the responsibility of quali-
ty control and making sure diets
are formulated at the proper nu-
trient levels for maximum per-
formance. Use of a commercial
feed reduces on-farm equipment
requirements to a bulk storage bin
or feed storage area and a dis-
tribution system.
On-farm processing provides a
good option for producers with
home grown grains or access to a
grain supply. Grain storage facili-
ties allow the producer to take
advantage of seasonal grain prices,
whether he is buying or selling.
Most producers find a cost
advantage of about $25 per ton
when comparing the delivered
cost of all ingredients with the deli-
vered cost of complete feeds. This
difference in cost covers all fixed
and operating costs, including a
fair charge for labor to operate the
on-farm system. Higher annual
tonnages of feed provide greater
returns to on-farm processing.
The break-even point between
commercial feed and on-farm pro-
cessing is usually in the range of
300 to 400 tons of feed per year.
This would be equivalent to the
feed requirements of a 50-sow far-
row-to-finish operation or about
1,200 head of feeder pigs finished
to market weight. While price is
often the determining f'actor in the
decision to use a commercial feed
or employ on-farm processing.
additional factors should be consi-
dered.
Factors in
On-Farm Processing
l. Labor. On-f'arm processing
may reduce feed costs but more
labor will be required. There musr
be time to study, interpret, and
plan the nutritional program. Mix-
ing feed involves a willingness to
devote management time to pur-
chasing and handling ingredients,
maintaining quality control, and
staying up-to-date on additives. If
an employee will be responsible
for feed processing, some training
and supervision must be given to
avoid costly errors. Time must be
devoted to maintenance of equip-
ment.
2. Feed ingredient supplv.
There must be a readilv ar ailable
supply of ingredients (grain, sor-
bean meal, premixes, base mixes.
vitamins, minerals, feed additires.
etc.) at a competitive price. Bulk
buying in volume at discount
prices is essential to the success of
a farm-mixing program. However,
caution must be exercised in a
volume buying and storage pro-
gram to avoid degradation of in-
gredients, particularly vitamins.
For many vitamin/mineral mixes
the maximum storage time is 90
days, beginning with the day of
manufacture.
3. Equipment and facilities.
Equipment needs include storage
bins, mills. grinders. mixers. accu-
rate scales and conveying equip-
ment. Fixed investments mean
some loss of flexibility. Invesrmenr
in feed processing equipment.is a
commitment to stay in the live-
stock business. Only by steady use
over a period of time can the in-
vestment be recovered.
Enough feed storage space must
be provided to carry the svstem for
a reasonable period of time. Nlake
allowances for bad rveather, de-
laved deliveries. and rush seasons.
A minimum nto-rreek suppll of
diet ingredients is recommended.
Compare price advantages for
timely, seasonal, or volume purch-
ases against the cost of storage.
Volume purchases of grain and
soybean meal may reduce the
number of adjustments required
in diets due to changes in moisture
content, protein, energy, fiber, etc.
4. Quality control. By mixing
on-farm, the responsibility for
quality control of the feed inqre-
dients in diet formulation lies with
the producer. With grain it is im-
portant to evaluate moisture con-
tent and test weight, and to deter-
mine if mold is present or if insect
damage has occurred. The feed-
ing of moldy grain can result in
reduced gains, poor feed conver-
sion efficiency, reproduction
problems, and in extreme cases,
heavy death losses. Proper hand-
ling of grain at harvest and during
storage can help avoid these prob-
lems.
On-Farm Grain Storage
Since a swine diet commonly
contains more than 80 percent
grain, careful attention must be
given to grain harvesting, drying
and storage. Before han'est, thor-
oughlv clean the combine and all
other grain handling equipment to
remove all traces of old grain and
foreign material. If this material is
not removed, it mal serve as a
source of mold and insect infesta-
tion of the new grain.
Thoroughly clean storage bins
to remove all traces of old grain. If
possible, clean the area under the
perforated floor to remove broken
kernels and grain dust which pro-
vide an excellent breeding area fbr
insects. After cleaning, spray the
inside of the bin with a residual
treatment of malathion. Be sure to
observe all safety precautions and
label restrictions. Avoid putting
new grain on top of old grain in a
bin.
Check the outside of the bin for
deterioration and/or damage. Re-
pair roof leaks or sidewall damage.
Check and service drying or
aeration fans and anv burners or
heaters. Check, ."pui. or replace
electrical equipment and connec-
tions if necessary.
Grain drying is used ro reduce
grain moisture to levels acceptable
for safe storage. Grain does not
necessarily need to be dried to low
moisture levels, depending on in-
tended use and storage length.
The maximum moisture contents(the wettest grain in the bin, nor
the average moisture) at which
corn or milo can be stored with
proper aeration are given in Table
l. Aeration systems do not have
Table l. Safe storage moisture contents
for good quality corn and milo
held with proper aeration.
Vaximum sale
Length of storage time or use moislure conrenr ItZ)
To be fed out by
early spring
To be sold as #2 grain
by sprine
To be stored for up
to one year
To be stored longer
than one year
I8
l5t/z
14
t2
22
Table 2, Recommended grain tempera-
tures.
1'emperature manaqement
Fall 
-Ensure grain is cool
after dn'ing
-Cool to 30'F br, late fall
Winter 
-Maintain grain at 30'F
Spring Graduallr sarm grain ro
60'F bv earlv summer
Summer 
-Maintain srain as close to
60oF as possible
the.capacity to significantly reduce
moisture contents, so do not ex-
ceed allowable storage periods.
Grain quality will not improve
during storage. At best, quality can
only be maintained. For this
reason, store only high quality
grain. There are four main causes
of grain storage problems:
l. Poor quality grain going into
storage. Grain going into storage
should be dried to the proper
moisture level and should be
clean. A rotating grain cleaner is
recommended to remove fines as
well as broken or cracked kernels.
This will impror.e airflorr through
the grain and lessen the potential
for insect problems. since manv of
the common grain insects rrill onlr'
attack broken or cracked kernels.
2. Improper aeration manage-
ment. The aeration fan should
provide at least li l0 cfm per
bushel of grain and be operated to
maintain grain temperatures with-
in 15 to 20'F of the average out-
side air temperature. Proper aera-
tion management reduces mois-
ture migration. convection cur-
rents, and subsequent condensa-
tion of moisture in the grain. Con-
trary to a common notion. proper-
ly stored grain does not "sweat"
during planting time. This surface
moisture is due to condensation on
cool grain and occurs as a result of
improper aeration and grain
temperature management. Table
2 lists recommended grain
temperatures as a function of sea-
son of the year.
3. Improper insect control. ln-
sect control is often necessary,
especially for grain stored longer
than one year. In addition to thor-
oughly cleaning equipment and
bins and storing only clean grain,
this involves monitoring insect de-
velopment and using fumigation
or other control methods as neces-
sary.
4. Inadequate observation. Fail-
ure to monitor grain condition
throughout the storage period is
probably the most frequent mis-
take. Grain conditions change as
outside conditions change. A small
area which starts to heat or other-
wise "go out of condition" can
quickly get out of control and spoil
the entire bin. Inspect grain reg-
ularly, preferably on a weekly
basis. Think of the grain as being
the same as cash in the bin, and
consider how frequently it would
get checked if that were the case.
Some of the areas and conditions
to check when monitoring grain
quality include:
*Grain surface for condensa-
tion, crusting, wet areas, and in-
sects.
*Bin roof for condensation and
leaks.
*Grain mass for non-uniform
temperatures, high moisture pock-
ets or lavers. and insects.
xErhaust air coming off the
grain for anr. off-odors.
On-farm grain storage can be
used successfullv as a part of the
swine feeding prog.u-. It is neces-
sary, however, to carefully manage
that system to prevent a serious
economic loss. The management
includes:
l. A well designed storage sys-
tem with proper aeration capacity.
2. Storing only clean grain at the
proper moisture content.
3. Checking the grain condition
regularly and correcting any prob-
Iems before they get out of hand.
More detailed grain drying and
storage management information
is presented in the publications
AED-20 "Managing Dry Grain in
Storage" and MWPS-22 "Low
Temperature and Solar Grain
Drying". These publications are
available from the Aericultural
Engineering Plan Service.
Dauid p. Shelton is Extension Agricultural
Engineer, Northeast Station. Richard O.
Pierce is Extension Agricultural Engineer-
Processing and Materials Handline. Gerald
R. Bodman is Extension Agricultural En-
gineer-Livestock Systems.
Value of crossbreeding.
Crossbreeding
Systems
Analysis
William T. Ahlschweder
Pork producers realize the value
of crossbreeding. Commercial
producers in the United States
appear to be in a transition period,
caught between rotational cross-
breeding systems and terminal
crossbreeding systems using spe-
cialized sow lines.
Continuous farrowing schedules
in modern production units have
made rotational crossbreeding sys-
tems difficult to operate. Reports
of excellent sow productivity using
white sows in terminal crosses are
abundant. To compare the various
crossbreeding systems, a computer
crossbreeding systems analysis
program was developed. The
program provides estimates of the
productivity of various crosses and
their economic outcornes.
Analysis System
The crossbreeding systems
analysis program operates in three
segments;
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1. Calculation of expected breed
composition and heterosis level.
2. Estimation of conception rate,
litter size farrowed, litter size
weaned, age at market, fat thick-
ness and feed efficiency for the
particular cross.
3. Projection of an economic
outcome.
Table 2. Heterosis level, expected performance and economic outcome with three breed
rotation.
Heterosis Conception Age at 1(x) litters
Sorv PiS rate L.S. \\'eaned Mkt. Iar I'iG elPgqgq lglg111
3 breed rotation
Hampshire x Y,D,H. . . 86 86 80% 11,25 8.56 169 1.07 3.26 $7,525.90
Duroc x H,Y,D... 86 86 U3% 10.59 7.95 165 I.12 3.27 $5,363.92
Yorkshire x D,H,Y 86 86 85% 10.59 8.02 166 1 15 3.28 $5,547.60
Average of three sire generations $6,1'15.82
Matlng
boar x sou
Procedures for calculation of
breed composition and heterosis those reported by the North Cen- was added to the litter cost as litter
level are based on genetic theory. tral Region Swine Breeding Com- t_ir9. 
.increased' -Durfng the
Procedures for eitimating pei- mittee"in the NCR-62 B"ulletin finishing.period, a $14,charge7pig
formance levels of the crosies for (Table l). was made to cover all non-feed
the various traits use weighted D^^-^*:^ n-^i^^+i. costs' A Sglday adjustment was
means of breed averages'with Economic Projections made for pigs'reaihing. market
added increments for f,eterosis Economic projections are used weight sooner or later than 180
corresponding to the heterosis to provide a -sinlle number com- days' Feed ryry c!3rSed. atTOllb Ior
advantlgeforf giventraitandthe puri.o,l among the systems stud- the 40 to 220 lb^weight range
heterosif level in"the given cross. ied. While the.e are man)' based 
.on the F/G value of the
For conception raie and litter approaches to ar economic evalua- cross. All pigs were sold for 45Allb
size born, the dam's genotype and tion of pig performance rvhich (S99/pig) 
-regardles.s of fat thick-
heterosis level are u#d in'the cal- vield different projections, the ness. At base levels. of p-erform-
culations. Litter size weaned is method used appears to give ance (80% conception, 2.5 pig:
calculated by multiplying litter size reasonable weighiings to the var- weaned, 180- days to market and
born by survival .ale. Su".uiual rate ious factors. - 3.5 F/G) production costs averaged
is determined by averaging the ex- The economic analysis is based about 44q,llb.
pected survivaltased d,, tlh" ro*'r on a unit size of 100 litters. It Economic projections are in-
g.rotyp. and heterosis level and assumes that man-agers.are able to tended to compa^re crossbreeding
ihe suivival based on the piglet's adjust size of the bieeding herd to systems. The differences between
genorype and heterosis level.ahis ke"ep the farrowing hoirse full. the projections of tn'o.crosses is
i..ogirir.r the possibility of diffe- Thus, systems with larger litter much more meaningful than any
rent genorypei lbreed'composi- sizes weaned sell moie pigs. one specific projection.
tion) in the sow and the offspring Changes in conceprion rate show
and that thev both contribute to ,p as-diffe.ences in the number of Three Breed Rotation
piglet survival. For both concep- so\\'s in- the !1e^e{ing he^rd needed Table 2 sho*.s expected per-iion rate and survival, heterosis to produce 100 litters. Sous more formance and economic projec-
effects are based upon percent or less than the 125 needed rvith tions for the three sire generations
failures rather than percent suc- an.807c conception.rate \\'ere of aHampshire,Duroc]Yorkshire
cesses. Conception rate is also assigned a cost or savings,of $28 three-based rotation. The breed
allowed to be influenced by heter- each, representing twice.the feed composition varies considerably
osis in the boar. Crossbred boars cost for an eight-week^bre^e_din$ from generation to generation in a
with 100% heterosis reduced the period. A base cost of $300ilitter rotariSnal cross. rh; breed of sire
numberof opensowsbyhalf. (71/zpigaverage)at40 lb.wasused accounting IorbT%,thegrandsire
Expected performance for age to represent the bre.eding. herd breed Z\7o and the great-
at mirket (220 lb), backfat thick- costsofboarandsowdepreciation, srandsire breed l4To. The"h.t"r-
ness and feed efficiency (feed/gain buildings, feed, health,-labor' in- Ssis level is 86%. The changing
from 40 to 220 lb) are calculated vestment and utilities. Returns to breed composition accounts"f'oi
using the offspring genotypes and management and non-spec.ific the noticeafile changes with gen-
heteiosis levels. Bieed averages overhead were not assigned as eration in the perf6rmance "and
and heterosis effects are basedbn costs. A marginal cost of $5/pig outcome of this rotational cross-
breeding system.
Table l. Breed averaqes for performance traits used in analysis.
l rait I larnp.hir e L)uroc Yorkshirc Landrace
Table 3 shows performance
levels and economic outcomes of
several terminal crosses. These all
represent white sows mated to a
terminal boar. Terminal crosses
are the last cross in a production
system. AII pigs produced go to
slaughter. Replacement gilts are
produced by other crosses. The
Breed
Conception
Litter size
Survival
Ag.
Fat
F/G
0.85
9.00
0.66
183.00
l.00
3.30
0.8s
9.60
0.66
172.00
1.20
.1 .1.)
0.12
10.80
0.72
177.00
1.20
.).J5
0.69
10.00
0.84
I tio.00
1.40
3.60
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Table 3. Heterosis levels, expected performance and projected economic outcome of
terminal cross.
strategy of terminal cross svstems
is to use the highll productive
cross to produce most of the pigs
while committing a small number
of litters to producing replace-
ment gilts from less productive
crosses. In situations where re-
placement gilts are purchased, all
litters produce terminal crosses.
The specialized sows are purch-
ased.
The first step in evaluating ter-
minal crossbreeding s)stems is ro
compare the productivity of the
terminal crosses. The second step
will be to include the less produc-
tive crosses producing replace-
ment gilts. Table 3 shows rhe com-
parison for various terminal cros-
ses. The differences among cros-
ses are due to breed composition
and heterosis level. The first three
crosses (line l, 2 & 3) utilize F1
Yorkshire-Landrace sou's, the first
when mated to a Hampshire boar,
the second mated to a Duroc boar
and the third rrhen mated to a
HxDFI crossbred boar. Except for
conception rate, the expected per-
formance of the third cross is
equal to the average of the first
two crosses. The research on
which the programming is based
indicates that crossbred boars are
superior to purebred boars for
conception rate. The conception
rate advantage was that the cross-
bred boars left only half as many
open sows.
The F1 Yorkshire-Landrace
sows in terminal crosses were con-
siderably superior to the three-
breed rotation. The advantage was
$44-49llitter depending upon
which sire was used. The superior
performance is primarily in litter
size weaned. This is due to a com-
bination of breed composition and
high levels of heterosis. In these
terminal crosses, heterosis in the
sow and the pig is 100%. For sow
productivity, the high litter size of
the Yorkshire and the high surviv-
al of the Landrace were an excel-
lent combination. Compared to
the three breed rotation, the 14%
improvement in heterosis (86 to
100%) helped improve on litter
size and piglet survival. The
Hampshire, Duroc, Yorkshire
rotation lacks the ideal breed com-
position for litter size fbund in the
F1 Yorkshire-Landrace sorv. The
projected advantages of these ter-
minal crosses compared to the
rotation were sufficiently large to
encourage further consideration.
In round numbers, the $50/litter
advantage off'ered by the four-way
terminal cross (line 3) over the
average oI the three sire genera-
tions in the Duroc, Hampshire,
Yorkshire rotation is worth going
after.
Other Terminal Crosses
Going after the 550 is not alu'ar.s
easr'. The first step is to consider a
broader range of terminal crosses.
Lines 4 through 7 of Table 3 shou'
several other terminal crosses.
Many other possibilities exist. In
each of these cases, the H-D P1 ter-
minal sire is used. First, the com-
parisons among the crosses are
simplified if the sire is the same.
Secondly, the research upon which
the breed averages are based indi-
cated low conception rates for
Yorkshire and for Landrace
females. The conception rate
advantage of the crossbred boars
yields conception rates with these
sows which are acceptable in pro-
duction units.
Line 4 shows terminal crosses
produced by F2 Yorkshire-
Landrace sows. This sow is pro-
duced by breeding an F1 York-
shire-Landrace sow to an F1 York-
shire-Landrace boar. While the
breed composition of this sow is 7z
Yorkshire and 1/z Landrace, the
heterosis level is only 50%. The
productivity of this terminal cross
suffered substantially compared to
the cross above it in Table 3. The
difference, $25llitter, was due to
the reduction in sow heterosis.
This sow is the equivalent of sever-
al others which are being sug-
gested and used in commercial
production units. If the F2 sow is
bred back to an F1 Yorkshire-
Landrace boar, the resulting gilts
are equivalsnl-r/2 Yorkshire, 7z
Landrace and have 50% heterosis.
If one starts with crossbred sows
of any breed composition and
breeds them to F1 Yorkshire-
Landrace boars and breeds gilts
from the cross produced to F1
Yorkshire-Landrace boars, sows
equivalent to the F2 sow are pro-
duced. As the F1 Yorkshire-
Landrace boar is used back on
each successive generation of gilts,
the breed composition rapidly
approaches 50% Yorkshire and
50% Landrace and the heterosis
level goes to 50%. Productivity of
the sows during the early senera-
tions are similar to the F2 because a
higher heterosis level compensares
for a less desirable breed composi
tion. Although these types of sows
have been recommended in many
areas, the reduction of 68 pigs/100
litters is not an attractive target.
Yorkshire Backcross Sows
A second alternate to F1 York-
shire-Landrace sows for terminal
crosses are Yorkshire backcross
females (line 5). These are pro-
duced by breeding F1 Yorkshire-
Landrace sows to Yorkshire boars.
As with the F2 sow, the heterosis
level is 50qo. Substituting some
Yorkshire for Landrace improved
slightly the performance of the
pius, but reduced survival. The
economic outcome was essentially
the same as with the F2 sow.
Line 6 of Table 3 shows a quar-
ter Hampshire sow with 100%
heterosis. This sow is produced by
Mating
boar x sow
Heterosis
Sol Pie
Conception
rate L.S
Age at
Weaned Mkt. I'ar
100 Iitters['/G exDected return
Terminal crosses
I Hampshire x Y-L F1 100
2 Duroc x Y-L F1 1003 H-D F, x Y-L F, 1004 H-D x Y-L. Y-L. . . 505 H-DxY-LY 506 H-D x Y-HL 87t/z
7-L H-DxL,Y,L... 67
7-Y H-DxY,L,Y... 67
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
74
87
86
86
B9
86
a1
l 1.65 9.55
r 1.65 9.55
I 1.65 9.55
l 1.02 B.87
l r.24 8.83
l 1.36 8.99
1 t.09 9.1 1
1 1.38 9.08
r68 1.13 3.32
163 1.23 3.33
r 66 I. 1B 3.33
r66 l.l8 3.33
165 1.15 3.30
167 1.13 3.33
166 I. 19 3.35
165 I. l6 3.3 I
$ r 0,493.80
$ 10,561 .20
$1i,091.50
$8,416.00
$8,644.75
$9,200.66
$9,102.10
$9,490.19
25
breeding a Hampshire-Landrace
F1 sow to a Yorkshire boar. This
sow was superior to the two above
(lines 4 and 5) in the table but does
not measure up to the F1 York-
shire-Landrace. If produced as in-
dicated, the 100% sow heterosis
level compensates for some of the
loss from substituting Hampshire
for some of the Landrace in the
sow. This cross produced at a $30/
litter advantage to the three-breed
rotation, but at a $19 disadvantage
to the F1 sow (line 3). If the sow
was produced by a Y-H x Y-L mat-
ing, sow heterosis dropped to 75%
and the economic outcome was re-
duced by approximately $14 per
litter.
Rotaterminal System
Line 7 represents the two ter-
minal crosses in a rotaterminal
crossbreeding system. In this sys-
tem, the replacement gilts are pro-
duced using a criss-cross or two-
breed rotation between Yorkshire
and Landrace. These gilts can be
mated to produce either terminal
cross market hogs or more re-
placement gilts. Line 7-L shows
the Landrace sired sow in the ter-
minal cross. Line 7-Y shows the
Yorkshire sired sow. The sow in
7-L is 67% Landrace and 33%
Yorkshire. The sow in 7-Y is 67%
Yorkshire and 33% Landrace.
Both have 67%heterosis. Since the
breed composition is slightly diffe-
rent, the performance in the ter-
minal cross was also different. The
line 7 crosses compared favorably
with line 6, but still were at a dis-
advantage to the use of F1 sows.
The interest in the rotaterminal
system is based on its simplicity in
producing the replacement gilt.
Compared to the Fi sow, the
rotaterminal has reduced sow
heterosis and a more variable
breed composition. The $18 aver-
age/litter difference in returns
must be weighed against the dif-
ferential cost and ease of produc-
ing or acquiring replacement gilts.
AII of the sows producing the
terminal crosses in Table 3 are
white sows. They are quite diffe-
rent in productivity. When one
adds to these all of the possibilities
using Chester Whites along with
Yorkshire and Landrace in pro-
ducing terminal sows, it becomes
apparent that "white sou"' is not
adequately descriptive.
Production Systems
The rest of the story for termin-
al crosses has to do with the lower
production in the matings re-
quired to produce the replace-
ment gilts. For purchasing sows,
the economic projections in Table
3 give some basis for calculating
the value difference between types
of gilts at purchase. Figure I is
provided to indicate production
system values when replacement
gilts for terminal crosses are pro-
duced on the farm. Only boars are
purchased. Since the economic
projections assume fairly heavy
boar use, boar costs might be high-
er with some of the smaller breed
groups in several of the systems.
The vertical bars in Figure I rep-
resent the economic projection for
100 litters for each part of the va-
rious production systems. The
horizontal line indicates the system
average return when component
crosses are weighted by their pro-
portion in the system.
In system 3, corresponding to
line 3 of Table 3, it was assumed
that 80% of the litters produced
terminal crosses. To produce the
F1 Yorkshire-Landrace replace-
ment gilts, 5% of the litters were
purebred Yorkshire and 15% were
Landrace x Yorkshire. With this
herd division the average econo-
mic outcome was $9,800 on l00lit-
ters. This is a three-tiered system
which requires both purebred
Yorkshire sows and crossbred
sows. Three types of boar are
used.
System 4 is a two-tiered system.
It is based on the F2-type sow. Re-
placement gilts are produced bY
breeding half Yorkshire-half
Landrace sows to F1 Yorkshire-
Landrace boars. Hence, all sows in
the system have the same breed
composition and heterosis level.
About l47o are bred to Produce
replacement gilts, the rest to Pro-
duce terminal crosses. Only two
types of boars are required. This
system averages $7,882 for 100 lit-
ters.
The backcross sow is shown in
system 5. This is a four-tiered sys-
tem using three types of boars.
Like system 3,20Vo of the matings
are committed to producing re-
placement gilts. Two Percent of
the litters are purebred Yorkshire,
4% are Landrace-Yorkshire, 14%
are Yorkshire backcross matings
and the remaining 80% ate ter-
minal crosses. This system aver-
ages $8,488/100 litters.
The quarter Hampshire sow
produces the terminal cross pigs in
system 6. It is similar to system 5,
both in complexity and in econo-
mic outcome. Both are four-tiered
systems and both have several
small breeding groups. System 6 is
based on 2% purebred Landrace
matings, 4Vo Hampshire x Land-
race,l4Vo Yorkshire x Hampshire-
Landrace and 80Vo terminals. This
system averages $8,6 I 2/100 litters.
The rotaterminal, system 7, is a
Projected Return on 1 OO Litters """"". weighted Average
foI SYstem
$ 12,000
10,000
8,OOO
6,000
4,O00
2.OOO
Breeding System
Figure l. Mating components of crossbreeding systems producing own replacement
females.
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split two-tiered system, using three
types of boars. All of the sows are
Yorkshire-Landrace rotation sows,
half Yorkshire sired, half Land-
race sired. Fourteen percent are
bred to white boars (half to Land-
race, half to Yorkshire) to produce
replacement gilts. The remainder(43% l.andrace sired, 437a York-
shire sired) are bred to produce
terminal offspring. This system
averaged $9,086/100 litters.
The rotation cross system from
Table 2 is also shown in Figure I as
system R. Averaged over the three
boar breed generations, its ex-
pected outcome was $6,146/100
litters.
White Sows
The crossbreeding systems
analysis reported here indicates
that with careful breed selection
and heterosis control, terminal
crosses can offer large production
advantages and added returns
when compared to the three-breed
rotation. Not all terminal crosses
were equivalent. Some white sows
had a $26 disadvantage/litter to
other white sows. When produc-
tion systems were put together to
include producing replacement
gilts on the same farm, the advan-
tages of the.terminal crosses were
reduced when compared to the
Hampshire, Duroc, Yorkshire
rotation, but they were still sub-
stantial.
The advantage of the F1 York-
shire-Landrace sows in system 3
was sufficiently large when com-
pared to the rotation ($37llitter) to
be given serious consideration.
The rotaterminal, with a system
advantage of $29/iitter offerld an
intermediate position. It should be
operationally easier to manage
than system 3, but not as produc-
tive. The quarter Hampshire sow(system 6), offers another in-
termediate type sow. For those
who believe that they need some
Hampshire in the sow for rugged-
ness, this is an alternative. The
production system producing
these replacemenr gilts is tedious.
The rotational cross has histor-
ically been the system of choice.
However, with continuous farrow-
ing, it is difficult to operare. Ir
really involves three types of sows
and three breeds of boars. The
penalty for making wrong matinss
in a rotation is as high as $50/litter
due to reduced heterosis and less
desirable breed composition. The
so called ease of operation of the
rotational cross applies to seasonal
farrowing operations which re-
place all of the breeding herd, in-
cluding boars, each yeai. Such ex-
tensive production practices will
not be common in Nebraska dur-
ing the 1980's.
\rrru- T. Ahlschwede is Exrension Swine
Specialist.
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The Cooperative Extension Service provides information
and educational programs to all people without regard
to race, color or national origin'
CURRICULUM OPTIONS
Undergraduate programs for Animal Science majors and for other stu-
denrs in t[e College of Agriculture help develop the student's capability to
cope with problems of Nebraska's livestock industry. Becar-rse of the size of
thii livestoik industry-65% or more of Nebraska's agricultural income-all
agriculturists who work in Nebraska must understand livestock production.
Many options are available in the undergraduate Animal Science program.
These include:
1. Production-Beef, Sheep & Swine
2. Range Production
3. Dairy
4. Science
